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Industrial research be
gan in 1900 in G-E lab
oratory set up in barn
behind home of Charles
P. Steinmetz.

W h en th e G en eral E lectr& R esea rch L aboratory w as
e sta b lish e d in 1900, it w as th e first in d u str ia l la b oratory
d ev o ted to fu n d a m e n ta l research .
A t th a t tim e E. W. R ice, Jr., th e n vice p r e sid e n t o f G e n 
eral E lectric, s a id :

A lth o u g h o u r e n g in e e rs have alw ays been lib era lly su p p lie d
w ith every fa c i li ty fo r th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f n ew a n d o rig in a l
d esig n s a n d im p r o v e m e n ts o f e x istin g s ta n d a r d s , i t h a s been
d e e m e d w ise d u r in g th e p a s t y ea r to e sta b lish a la b o ra to ry to be
d e v o te d e x clu siv ely to o rig in a l resea rch . I t is h o p e d by th is m e a n s
th a t m a n y p ro fita b le fie ld s m a y be discovered.
M an y p rofitab le fields w ere d iscovered — p rofitab le n o t o n ly for
G en eral E lectric b u t a lso for in d u str y , th e A m erica n p u b lic , and
t h e w orld.
A h a lf c e n tu r y ago th e in d u str ia l e x p erim en ta l lab o ra to ry w as
it s e lf an e x p e r im e n t. T h is m o n th it b e g in s its seco n d h a lf c e n tu ry
w ith th e d e d ic a tio n o f a n e w b u ild in g , g rea tly a u g m e n tin g th e
fa c ilitie s it offers to th e a d v a n c e m e n t o f m a n ’s k n o w led g e.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

The 8 y d YEAR
drop in enrollment marked the opening of the eighty-third year of the
University. This was not unexpected but
the enrollment was somewhat larger than
had been anticipated earlier in the year.
Plans had been made for an entering
class of about seven hundred and fifty
whereas eight hundred and forty-five
members of the Class of 1954 registered.
Comparative registration figures for 1949
and 1950 are given at the right. Some in
dication of a further drop in enrollment
in 1951 can be seen in these figures.
The increasing trend toward graduate
study is noted in the number of students
working for advanced degrees, the highest
in the history of the University. These
students are enrolled in the Division of
Graduate Study under Dean Edward N.
Brush.
The number of veterans registered
under the so-called “G. I. Bill” are
decidedly smaller in number this year.
Approximately eleven hundred and fifty
are under this program compared with
twenty-one hundred and forty in the fall
semester of 1949. The Veterans’ Educa
tion Office is again under the direction of
Miss Elizabeth Reed ’41.
During the summer the potential regis
tration for the fall semester was made
uncertain by the Korean situation. How
many undergraduates would be recalled
to active duty as reservists or as draftees
was a big question not only for Uni
versity officials but also for many stu
dents. It is impossible to determine this
number at the present writing but during
the first week of college several students
were called to active duty. It is expected
that clarification on the status of college
students will be forthcoming from Wash
ington in the near future.
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T h e Class of 1954
Numbered among the freshman class
were eighty-five sons and daughters of
alumni. Many of these are pictured else
where in this issue. Thus do these stu
dents add to the growing heritage of the
University. Among these sons and daugh
ters are third generation students, Louis
Oakes Hilton, Greenville, (C. Max H il
ton and Louis Oakes ’98). Archer Grover
Buck (Charles Buck ’37, Margaret Gro
ver ’31, Archer L. ’99) was admitted
from Kimball Union Academy but en
tered military service before college
opened. The parents of these sons and
daughters represent classes from 1910 to
1934, with the class of 1929 represented by
nine fathers and/or mothers. The classes
of 1923, 1925, and 1928 follow closely
with eight each and 1917 with seven.
T H E M AIN E A L U M N U S

FA L L R E G IS T R A T IO N
(For the third day of the College Year)
Sept. 22 Sept. 23
1949
1950
Graduates
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Specials
Two-year Agriculture
Three-Year Nurses
* Do not register until

108
128
1427
1013
997
748
850
717
811
845
42
54
*
47
56
60
October 23.

The present conflict resulted in an in
creased interest in the R.O.T.C. courses.
The army has authorized larger enroll
ment in the various courses and it is
expected that these complements will be
met if not over enrolled particularly with
the Sophomores who are now eligible to
take advanced military.

B rig h t F u tu re
Despite the seriousness of the war
situation and its impact on college stu
dents, the shadows are balanced by the
bright and joyful things that make the
opening of college a time of great and
refreshing expectations.
Freshman week was a happy but per
haps bewildering time for the Class of
1954 as they proceeded through their
indoctrination period. The usual ex
aminations, physical and placement, the
meetings with deans, academic and ad
ministrative, and the many other prereq
uisites to registration were sometimes
perplexing to the newcomer. These were
offset by the informal programs of the
Senior Skulls and All-Maine Women as
sisted by the Sophomore Eagles and
Owls which sought to bring to the fresh
man a feeling of the warmth of spirit and
the friendliness of the Maine Campus.
Before the. week was over the wearers
of the blue beanies and big name tags
were the united, happy Class of 1954.
Most of the women were living in “New
Dorm Number Three” and the men in a
group of the North Dorms. It was the
first time in the post war years that
freshmen had been housed as groups and
apparently this arrangement is working
toward finer class spirit.
The youngsters, and most of them are
compared to recent freshman classes of
so many veterans, had just begun to
“find” themselves in their new surround
ings when the upperclassmen arrived to
usurp the campus. However, in a few
days the upperclasses and the freshmen
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had welded into one group and the eightythird year of the University was off to a
grand start.

Few C hanges
The upperclasses noted fewer campus
changes than in previous summers of
new dormitories or classroom buildings.
The change most quickly revealed was
the removal of the cafeteria in the Field
House. All dining facilities for residents
of the men’s dormitories were housed in
Hamlin Hall and the Cafeteria, just
north of Dunn and Corbett Halls. This
necessitated longer meal hours but with
out apparent inconveniences. The Field
House has been restored to its original
full use much to the relief of students
and Administration alike.
North Hall is undergoing remodelling
and enlarging according to plans drawn
by Alonzo Harriman ’20, widely known
Lewiston architect. When completed it
will bring a ll health services under one
roof. Dr. Percy H. Leddy ’21, Director
of the Health Service and University
Physician, explains that the present clinic
in Fernald Hall and the Infirmary in
North Hall has not been an efficient or
satisfactory arrangement. The combining
of these two services in North Hall will
greatly improve the situation. It is ex
pected that the rebuilding of North Hall
will be completed in December.
A welcome addition at the North end
of the campus will be the new electric
scoreboard on Alumni Field, given by
the University Store Company for the
enjoyment of students and alumni. This
replaces the manually operated and ofttimes inaccurate scoreboard which was
moved from the old Alumni Field.
New P ath o lo g y L ab
The new Animal Pathology Laboratory
was completed during the summer. Funds
for this building were voted by the 94th
Legislature and is being used for diag
nostic work and classroom instructions.
The Laboratory is located south of
Rogers Hall and west of the dairy barns.
It is to be dedicated on October 28 when
members of the ninety-fifth Legislature
will be guests of the University.
New Dorm number Three is, for the
first time, a residence for women. The
living rooms have been attractively re
decorated under the direction of William
Wells ’31, dormitory manager, and Miss
Velma Oliver ’25, M.A. ’39, assistant for
women’s housing. East and West Halls,
temporary wooden dormitories just west
of Carnegie Hall, formerly used for fresh
man women, are unoccupied this year.
( Continued on Page 6)
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t he A lum ni Send

ROW ONE (left to right) : Robert Gould (Horace H. ’33), Ellsworth; Herbert Doten (Henry ’23, Cora Russell ’23), Orono; Gor
ham Hussey (Frank ’25, Serena Wood ’27), Presque Isle; Laurence Whitney (Raymond C. ’24), Wilton; Asher Kneeland, Jr.
(Asher S. ’22), Vanceboro; Harold Hall (Harold G. ’20), Yonkers, N. Y .; Earle Darrell Cram (Kenneth ’28), Waterville; Arnold
Schultz (Joseph ’31), Chelsea, Mass.; Robert Smith (J. Harold ’28), Bangor
ROW TW O: Richard Gardiner (Henry M. ’20), Glastonbury, Conn; Thomas Pike (Joseph B., Jr. ’26), North Bridgton; Kenneth
M. Blaisdell (Maynard P. ’31), York Village; Paul Sennett (Harold E. ’27), Palermo; James Perry (Frances Curran ’22), Bangor;
Robert Quinn (John T. ’22), Bangor; George Ricker (grandfather—William J. ’05), Turner; Louis O. Hilton (C. Max 17, Louis
Oakes, grandfather ’98), Greenville; Walter Flint (Donald T. ’23), West Baldwin; Gerald Kinney (Gerald L. ’32), Bangor
ROW TH R E E : Richard Simmons (Ralph M. ’24), Portland; Harry Yates (Gertrude Gray ’29), Merchantville, N. J . ; Preston
Hall (Preston M. T5, Rachel Winship T5), Warren, Ohio; Gerald Wescott (grandfather—Arthur C. ’99), Newburgh, N. Y .; Wil
liam M. Foss (William M. ’23), Delmar, N. Y .; Thomas Calderwood (Samuel H. ’33), Bangor; Richard Ross (Arvilla Peabody
’26), Paris, Maine; Richard S. Libby (Seth E. 1 7, Helen Greeley ’17), Bar Harbor; Darrell Brooks (Winston H. ’30), Watertown, Mass.; Storer Emmett (Stora ’47), Old Town.
NOT PICTURED: Leslie Boothby (Leslie ’22), Livermore Falls; Morton Caplan (Lewis ’24), New York, N. Y .; George Clark
(Frank H. ’24), Oxford; Elliott Copeland (Elliott W. ’27—deceased 1942) ; Darrell Cram (Kenneth ’28), Waterville; George Furbush (Guy ’29), Stoughton, Mass.; Leon Lambert (Leon E. ’16), Ridgewood, N. J . ; Richard E. Libby (Albert E. ’10), So. Portland;
Elwood Littlefield (Rolfe ’29), Stillwater; Douglas McLelland (grandfather—Charles T. Vose ’87), Braintree, Mass.; Norbert Rose
(Gerald A. ’49), Brunswick; Carl Silsby (Samuel S. ’23), Hampden Highlands; Walter Soule (Marguerite Farmer ’18), Charles
ton; Malcolm Speirs (James E. T8), Portland; Robert Suminsby (Howell H. ’13), Northeast Harbor; Lawrence Ware (Cecil
’23), Hampden Highlands; Gerald Wass (Lester ’28), Eastport; Davis Wiggin (Dr. Paul E. T9 and grandfather—Harry Davis ’00
deceased), Oakland; Frank Adams ’51 (Herbert K. ’16), Bowdoinham; Robert Pike (Robert S. ’25), Cornish; Donn Walters (Phil
lip H. ’15 deceased), Readfield.

Campus Capsules
Coach Chester Jenkins, for ‘one, is ex
tremely happy about the restoration of
the Field House for it gives him again
the 100-yard indoor straightaway, one of
the few in the East. .. .Veteran coach Bill
Kenyon, who has been on the sick list
for many months, was guest at “Bill
Kenyon night” at the Brewer baseball
field. He was given many gifts by his
host of baseball and alumni friends in
eastern Maine. ...T h e Maine State Flo
rists Association has set up a loan fund
for students majoring in floriculture. . . .
During his summer tour of duty at
Camp Edwards, Mass., Lt. Col. Staub,
T h E M AINE ALUM N U S

who replaces Col. Fuller as PMS&T
of the ROTC, was promoted to the rank
of full Colonel. . .. New floodlights were
erected on the practice field during the
summer so that the football team might
have early evening drills. .. .Chickenthieves have so raided the Experiment
Station flocks on the Farm Road poul
try range that the summer’s research
problem of Dr. Richard Gerry ’38 had
to be given up. ...D ean Mark Shibles
reports a 21% increase in the placement
of 1950 graduates of the school of Edu
cation over those of 1949... Former
president Clarence Cook Little is having
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his portrait painted in Bar Harbor. This
portrait, the gift of the Class of 1925,
is to be added to the University collec
tion and is being painted by Willard
Cummings of Skowhegan and New York.
...T h e self-appointed “campus dog” this
year is a black and white setter. He
appears at all campus functions and at
tends classes of his own choosing and
at his own convenience. If he is summari
ly “dismissed” from class, he sits out be
tween Stevens and the Library waiting
for the end of the period. ...T h e annu
al apple harvest by the Horticulture
thwarted a late night raid by the fresh
man women of New Dorm Three. .. .The
new electric scoreboard for Alumni Field
was rushed to completion for the Rhode
Island game. The day before the game
OCTOBER, 19 50

it was discovered that the clock face
had eighty seconds to the minute. A
hurried paint job corrected the situa
tion. ...D r. Steinmetz, head of the de
partment of Botany and Entomology, was
elected president of the Josselyn Botani
cal Society at its fifty-first annual meet
ing this summer. . . . Professor Cecil J.
Reynolds of the English department and
Professor Ronald Levinson, Professor of
Philosophy, are on Sabbatical leave. ...
Homesickness, that dreaded Freshman
week disease, claimed a few victims. . . .
The M. Chamberlain Pierce Trophy
Room in the Memorial Gym is having
some new display cases and an attrac
tive tile floor installed. Many alumni
find this an interesting room to visit
while on campus. .. .The reading list
of the Honors Course, prepared by the
Honors Committee, is available on re

quest at the Alumni Office. .. .White
ankle socks appear to be a must with the
co-eds for campus wear. Scotch plaids
are a top choice with both the men and
co-eds. ... Head football Coach Dave
Nelson did graduate work this summer
at his Alma Mater, the University of
Michigan, from which he already holds
an M.A. ...Jim Garvin ’48, photogra
pher for the Extension Service, is taking
the varsity game movies this year. After
each game the films are rushed to Ban
gor and mailed either by air or the evening
express. They are back in Orono usually
for Monday evening.. . . Bob McGuire ’33
is donating the granite bases for the
Black Bear Award. ...D ean “Tad” Wieman is secretary of the Intercollegiate
Football Rules Committee. .. .The foot
ball squad en route to the Vermont game
will dine at the Philbrook Farm, Shel

burne, N. H. Host Lawrence Philbrook
’16 will be assisted by his daughters Con
nie Philbrook Leger ’41 and Nancy ’42....
Dean Arthur L. Deering T2 who toured
Europe last spring at the request of the
Government has been much in demand
as a speaker at meetings in New Eng
land. ...D r. Hauck officially visited Fort
Monmouth, N. J., during the summer.
A number of undergraduates were taking
their summer ROTC training there. .. .
How Dr. Hauck manages to keep up
with his busy schedule amazes the cam
pus and yet he always has the time to stop
and chat with students as he crosses the
campus. ...J . Carroll Dempsey, Super
intendent of grounds and buildings, is
confined to his Old Town home with
arthritis. .. .Theta Chi fraternity exten
sively remodeled its kitchen during the
summer.

ROW ONE (left to right) : Rosemary Carlin (Thomas J. ’24, Rosemary Curran ’25), Gilman, V t.; Margaret Perkins (Earl H. ’21),
Augusta; Dorothy Stone (Charles P. ’28), Ft. Fairfield; Sylvia Sullivan (George W. T8), West Springfield, Mass.; Valdine Chal
mers (Lindsay B. ’25), Catskill, N. Y .; Penelope Rich (Robert P . ’26), Scituate, M ass.; Virginia Foley (Francis L. ’21), Scar
borough; Elizabeth Hopkins (Bryant L. ’17), Waterville; Marie Garrison (C. Kempton Adams ’41), Easton.
ROW TW O : Gloria Palmer (Robert W. ’29), Stillwater; Diane Williams (Matthew ’28, Ruby Carlson ’29, John Williams ’87—
grandfather—now deceased), Dover-Foxcroft; Marylee Wood (Harold P. ’21, Leta Weymouth ’21), North Berwick; Norma Bessey
(Gerald H. ’20), Buckfield; Frances Donovan (Douglas E. ’26), So. Weymouth, Mass.; Patricia Hamblet (William P. ’31), An
dover, Mass.; Jean Libby (Clarence R. ’28), Rowayton, Conn.; Carolyn Mahany (Luman P. ’23), Easton.
ROW T H R E E : Sarah Ames (Ivan C. T6, Frances Bartlett ’20, James Bartlett ’80—grandfather—deceased), Millinocket; Beverly
Heal (Beatrice Boynton ’29), East Millinocket; Janet Abbott (A rthur W. ’14), Rye, N. Y .; Jane Stevens (David H. ’28), Hallowell; Margot McCarthy (John W. ’29, Patrick E. ’02—grandfather—deceased), Naples; Sarah Craig (Ira Caswell ’20), Milli
nocket; Pamelia Poor (Sylvester, L. ’26), Augusta; Jane Longley (John G. ’34, Adell Allen ’33), Baltimore, M d.; Sylvia Johnson
(Carl S. ’20), Portland.
NOT PIC TU R ED : Joan Ames ’52 (Smith W. ’29, Louise Bates ’30), Portland; Mildred Bean (Hervey S. ’25, Madeline McPhetres
’25), Mount Vernon; Barbara Buck (Clifford H. ’23), Southport; Mary Helen Fernald (Abraham C. ’18), Portland; Barbara Head
(Francis ’18), Bangor; Mary Ketchen (Ralph C. ’14), Great Works ; Mary Mincher (G. Earl T8), Bangor; Paulyne Peterson (Charles
H. ’29), South Paris; Marjory Robbins (Maurice S. ’20), East Vassalboro; Margaret Robinson (Frank L. ’25), Gardiner; Virginia
Sargent (Herbert ’29), Stillwater; Joanne Thomas ’53 (Roy F . ’17), Houlton; Margaret True (H arry P. ’14), New Gloucester.

T H E M A IN E A L U M N U S
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D r. H auck A w arded
H onorary D egree
Bates College at its eighty-fourth Com
mencement in June conferred upon Dr.
Hauck the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters. In presenting Dr.
Hauck for his degree President Phillips
said:
“When Arthur Hauck came to the
presidency in 1934 he brought an especial
ly appropriate combination of experience
and education to a state whose business
wealth comes from recreation, manufac
turing, lumbering, and agriculture.
“He was born in Minnesota; took his
undergraduate degree at Reed College in
Oregon, his graduate degrees at Colum
bia ; taught in Ohio; lived in Hawaii.
“His educational experience had includ
ed the principalship of elementary and
secondary schools; a connection with the
Work-Study Curriculum at Antioch; the
headship of the Punahou private seconda
ry school in Honolulu; an assistantship
to Vassar’s president; and the deanship
of Lafayette.
“President Hauck has guided the Uni
versity through three of its most difficult
periods: the Depression, the War, and the
post-war trebling of enrollment.
“From the beginning he has been one
of us. Orono, Penobscot County, the State
of Maine, and our Canadian neighbors
have profited from his intelligence, hard
work, sincerity, and most of all, from
his genuine, heartwarming friendliness.
“That we may be more firmly "bound
together in our common educational tasks,
the Governing Boards have instructed me
to present the president of our State Uni
versity for the honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters, honoris causa.”
Dr. Hauck also holds honorary degrees
from Lafayette College, University of
New Hampshire, Rhode Island State Col
lege, University of New Brunswick, Reed
College, Bowdoin College, and Boston
University.

FRONT COVER
Aristo B. Cianforani, Providence, is
shown putting the finishing touches to
the Maine Black Bear award which is to
be given for the first time at the Home
coming Luncheon. This new award was
authorized by the General Alumni As
sociation at the annual meeting last June.
This new award, a bronze bear mounted
on a Maine Granite base, is to be given
in recognition of outstanding service in
promoting the welfare of the University.
Sculptor Cianforani came to this coun
try from Italy at the age of eighteen. He
returned to Italy and there continued as a
U. S. Citizen to study sculptoring in
1925-26 and again in 1930. Previous to
this he had worked for some of the better
known silver smiths as a designer and
modeler.
Since 1930 he has worked independently
as a sculptor. Among his principal works
are World War Memorials in Meriden,
Conn., Northboro, Mass., New Haven,
and Ogden, Utah. Works of his are also
found at Brown University, University
of Maryland, Cornell University, Mulenberg College, the State House, R. I„ and
the Sora Museum in Italy.
He has been awarded the Henry Avery
Prize of the Architectural League of New
York, a gold medal Cross and diploma in
Italy and other prizes, and is a member
of several art associations, both here and
in Europe.
A large black bear in Roger Williams
Park, Providence, obligingly served as a
model for Sculpter Cianforani. (Photo
by Donald Reed)

On June 11 Dr. Hauck was one of
three honorary degree recipients at
the Bates College Commencement
Exercises. Pictured left to right are
President Phillips, Paul H. Douglas,
U. S. Senator from Illinois, Dr.
Hauck, and Bates alumnus Dr. Clif
ford T. Perkins, head of the de
partment of Mental Hygiene for
Maryland.

T he 83rd Y ear
(Continued from Page 3)
Faculty changes are listed elsewhere in
this issue. Few other changes are noted
in University personnel. Mr. Prescott
Vose, appointed comptroller of the Uni
versity last spring by the board of Trus
tees and former Business Manager of
Harvard University, took over his new
duties in August. His office is, for the
present, on the third floor of the Library.
The coming year poses some critical
situations for Dr. Hauck as he begins his
seventeenth year as president of the Uni
versity. The present international situa
tion can, of course, materially affect reg
istration “for the third time and so soon.”
Too, he is faced with the ever present.
problem of finances of the University.
However, the coming biennium presents
a situation much more serious than any
since the early days of the University.
Alumni are much concerned over the
state financing or lack thereof for the
coming biennium. It is a problem with
which each alumnus must take a vital in
terest. However, alumni look with satis
faction and confidence to the Board of
Trustees and the continued leadership of
Dr. Hauck.

Now that Maine men are being
called back to duty, your Alumni
Office needs your help. It will
mean a lot to these men to hear
the news of the Campus and the
alumni. We’re counting on you,
their friends and families, to keep
us up-to-date on the increasing
number of address changes.
The list of Maine men in Ser
vice is growing and it is important
that the Alumni Office be informed
of each case so that War Records
may be accurate and University
news sent to these men.

U tility E xecutive—
Harold L. Durgin ’24 of Rutland, Ver
mont, has recently joined the long list
of alumni electric utility executives. In
September, Mr. Durgin was elected exec
utive vice president of the Vermont
Public Service Corporation.
For some months he has been carry
ing the responsibilities for management
of the company’s affairs during the ill
ness of the president, Albert A. Cree.
In the newly created office of executive
vice president, Durgin will give assistance
to the president in the management of the
company and be deputy for the president
in his absence or disability.

Alumni
N A M E S in the N-EWS
1940-43. From that time until 1946 he
was general manager of the United War
Chest of Texas. In recognition of these
services, Towner was commended by
resolution of the Texas Legislature and
made an “Honorary Texas Native” by
Governor Coke.
From 1946 to 1948 he was director of
United China Relief with headquarters
in New York City. He then returned to
Texas where he served as public relations
consultant, specializing in welfare cost
studies, community institutes, charitable
foundations, and public relations for
schools.
No stranger to Alumni of Maine,
Towner was Alumni Secretary from 1919
to 1923. He was the first employed Exec
utive Secretary of the General Alumni
Association. He has been area chairman
of the Union Building Fund in Texas.

U N H P re sid e n t—

Durgin, who has been vice president
and Chief Engineer, will continue to
fulfill the duties of chief engineer. He
has been employed by the Central Ver
mont Public Service Corporation since
its organization in 1929 and has been an
officer of the company for the past seven
years. He served as electrical engineer
from 1929 to 1934; as chief engineer
from 1934 to 1943; and as vice president
and chief engineer from 1943 to his
promotion to executive vice president.
Prior to 1929, he was employed by
New England Public Service company
as electrical engineer from 1926 to 1929,
and by Central Maine Power Company
as station operator from 1924 to 1926.
Durgin is married and has two sons,
Edward, 7, and Richard, 5.

U niversity V eep—
Wayland D. “Pep” Towner T4 has been
appointed vice president of Trinity Uni
versity in San Antonio, Texas. In his
new post, Towner will work with the
president and Board of Trustees on the
Trinity development program which in
cludes a new campus project.
No stranger to San Antonio, Towner
organized the Community Chest there
and served as secretary and manager
THE M A IN E A L U M N U S

Dr. Robert F. Chandler, Jr. ’29, Dean
of the College of Agriculture of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, has been
elected the twelfth president of that in
stitution. The 43-year-old educator suc
ceeds Dr. Arthur Adams and will take
office in November. He is the first presi
dent of UNH to have been chosen from
within the University.
The new president has been Dean of
the College of Agriculture and Director
of the University’s Agricultural Experi
ment Station since he came to New
Hampshire in 1947 from Cornell Univer
sity.
He is married to the former Eunice
Copeland ’31 and has three children:
David, 17, Ralph, 14, and Sara, 4. Both
President-elect and Mrs. Chandler have
been active alumni. He is currently serv
ing as vice-president of the Southern
New Hampshire alumni while Mrs.
Chandler has just ended a two-year term
as secretary of the group.

With large scale use of this paint he was
made assistant plant manager at Parlin.
This was followed by eight years in
company plants in Michigan and Ohio
before he returned to Parlin. It was here
that he instituted a successful program
of foreman education and labor relations.
Upon graduation from Maine, Mr.
Burke worked for the Agricultural Ex
periment Station on Campus and then
joined the Du Pont Company at Carney’s
Point.
His brother, Walter H. Burke ’06, is a
past president of the General Alumni As
sociation. A son, William Dana, is a
chemical engineer in the Class of 1951.

V ice P re sid e n t—
Kenneth C. Foster ’34 has been elected
second vice-president of the Prudential
Insurance Company. In his new position
he will assist Sayre MacLeod, vice presi
dent in the general administration of the
company’s ordinary agencies business.
Previous to joining the Prudential in
1938, as assistant manager of the Newark
Agency, he was with several New York
insurance companies. It was during this
period that he received an M.S. degree
from Columbia University. In 1940 he
was awarded his law degree from
Rutgers.
In 1941 he went into the army and
was discharged in 1946 with the rank
of captain in anti-aircraft artillery. Up
on his discharge, he returned to Pruden
tial as manager of Field Service in the
Home Office and in 1948 he was promoted
to Superintendant of agencies.
The Fosters and their three daughters
live in Summit, New Jersey.

R e tire s—
In July, Alfred K. Burke ’10 retired as
director of production of the Finishes Di
vision of the Du Pont Company after
more than 35 years with the company.
Since 1943 Mr. Burke has been in
Wilmington in the position from which
he has just retired. Previous to that
time he had served the Du Pont Company
in Flint, Michigan, Toledo and Parlin,
N. J. He first went to Parlin in 1918
where he was engaged in the process of
developing the “Duco,” the then new
nitrocellulose lacquer for automobiles.
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Death Takes Two Alumni
Following an illness of several months,
Ralph Whittier died on July 16, 1950, in
Bangor. Few people lead a life of such
devoted service as Mr. Whittier did. At
the time of his death he was president of
the Penobscot Savings Bank, which insti
tution he had served in varying capacities
since 1908. Mr. Whittier played a part
in many phases of the community life of
Bangor and Orono.
He was a very active member of the
All Souls Congregational Church; treas
urer of the Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis
Association for 35 years; trustee of the
Bangor-Brewer YMCA; a director of
the Bangor-Brewer Community Chest—
also its treasurer; trustee of the Northern
Conservatory of Music; trustee of the
Bangor Public Library; director of the
Merrill Trust Co.; a trustee of the En
dowment Fund of the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra; from 1934 to 1949 treasurer
of the University of Maine Foundation ;
treasurer of the Memorial Building Fund
which built the Field House and Gymna
sium at the University of Maine; and
served as clerk of the Maine Beta Upsilon
Building Association, the corporation
which built and owns the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity chapter house in Orono.
Through his close association with the
University in many aspects of its activi
ties, he was always in touch with a great
many young men whom he helped in his
quiet, unassuming way. Mr. Whittier
never married. He is survived by four
brothers, John K. of Dunstable, Mass.;
Arthur B. of East Northfield, Mass.;
Clarence P. of Portland; and Clement ’01
of Searsport. He was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
In recognition of his outstanding ser
vices to the University Mr. Whittier was
awarded the Alumni Service Emblem
in 1939.

A great loss came to the University and
especially the College of Agriculture
when Fred P. Loring T6 died on August
5, 1950, after a short illness. He had been
serving as assistant to the Dean in the
College of Agriculture since 1943 and
prior to that (from 1934) was Director
of Short Courses in the College of Agri
culture.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck has paid high
tribute to Mr. Loring which expresses
the feelings of many others also: “In the
death of Fred P. Loring the University
of Maine has suffered a great loss. As
assistant to the dean of the College of Ag
riculture and Director of Short Courses,
Mr. Loring’s duties and responsibilities
were many and varied. He also served on
many committees that dealt with general
University administration. On every as
signment he worked cheerfully and tire
lessly. He was a man of excellent judg
ment.
In the years prior to his being associ
ated with the University at Orono Mr.
Loring was successively assistant princi
pal of Aroostook State Normal School,
agricultural instructor at Presque Isle
High School, seed specialist for Maine
Potato Growers, Inc., and Maine repre
sentative for the American Milling Com
pany. He also worked for four years for
the State Department of Education
Mr. Loring was very active in Metho
dist church work both locally and beyond
the local level. He was a district lay
leader and had served as Conference lay
leader as well as president of the Lay
Conference. In the national scope—he
had been a member of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Church for sev
eral of its quadrennial terms.
Mr. Loring is survived by his widow,
Pearl Dow Loring, and a daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Loring Ten Brink (U. of M. ’42).

Pictured at the left is 2nd Lt.
Ruth Holland, WAC, and Colonel
Burnell Y. Bryant, her uncle, as
Ruth received her bars at Ft. Lee,
Virginia, in early September. Ruth
was one of a selected group of
women graduates of land grant col
leges throughout the country to re
ceive an officers commission in the
WAC. She is now taking training in
the WAC Company Officers Course
at Ft. Lee. Ruth was very active as
an undergraduate on the campus.
Among other activities she was an
All-Maine Woman, secretary of the
class of 1950, and a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. A
brother, James, is a member of the
Freshman class just now entered
the University. The eagles worn by
Col. Bryant in the picture were worn
by Ruth’s father, Colonel John F.
Holland, who was killed at Leyte
during World War II.
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Local Associations
Vermont alumni held a summer outing
in July at the camp of Ralph C. ’23 and
Mrs. Merrow in Berlin. About fifty
alumni and their families attended.
Plans were made for a Maine night
in Burlington on October 6 and a lunch
eon the following day just before the
Vermont-Maine game. Vermont alumni
are carrying on active programs under the
presidency of Paul Taplin ’32. Other
officers a re : Vice President, Clifford
Merrow ’34; Secretary-Treasurer, Rich
ard Clark ’27; Executive Committee, Carl
Hopkins, Norman Bartlett, and Mrs.
Anne Henderson.
In August Maryland alumni enjoyed
a picnic and family get-together. Several
alumni and their families attended while
many others expressed regrets that they
were unable to attend. Dr. Lewis S.
Libby, Jr. ’41 is president of the Mary
land alumni.
Western New York alumni in the
Buffalo area turned out in large numbers
for a picnic in mid-September at Como
Park near Lancaster. Fifty-four attended
the first alumni picnic in this area in
several years.
The annual June picnic of the Eastern
Pennsylvania Alumni took place at Val
ley Forge Park near Fort Huntington.
“Duffy” Chadbourne ’20, president, and
Mrs. Chadbourne served baked beans,
coffee, and dessert to the large number
of alumni and their families present.
Oct. 20

Northern Connecticut
City Club Hartford, 6 :30 p.m.
Oct. 30 Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae
501 Main Street
Lewiston 8 :00 p.m.
Nov. 1 Boston Alumni
Annual fall get-together
Thompson’s Spa,
Washington Street, 5 p.m.
Nov. 14 Boston Alumnae
Hotel Beaconsfield, Brookline
6 :30 p.m.
Mrs. Jose Cuetara, President
Every Friday noon
Portland Alumni
Howard Johnson’s
630 Congress Street
(Bob Parks ’29, Manager)
Boston Alumni
Thompson’s Spa,
Washington Street
First Thursday of each month
Portland Alumnae
Howard Johnson’s
630 Congress Street, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Clifford Blake, President
Last Thursday of each month
Philadelphia Alumni
Leed’s Restaurant
S. Broad Street near Sansom
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The FIRST GAME
H E highlighht of the twentieth an
nual Homecoming will be the 57th
Colby-Maine game and thus a meeting
of the University’s first and oldest grid
iron rival.
The first intercollegiate football game
in the history of the University was
played on October 29, 1892. On that
date a team representing the Maine State
College—as the University was then
called—played a Colby team at Waterville. A short paragraph in The Cadet,
undergraduate publication, for December,
1892, comments on the historic event;
there is a certain drama in the very
simplicity of the account:
Football has at last become firmly
established at M.S.C. through the
efforts of Smith, Crosby, Urann, and
others. A ball was purchased and
some faithful practice indulged in.
A game was played with the Colby
University team which was won by
the Colby’s to the tune of 12 to 0;
not a bad beating considering the
circumstances. Several other games
were arranged, but owing to the con
dition of the ground and the unsettled
condition of the weather, none were
played.
The men referred to in the account
were Harry M. Smith ’93, Bangor, and
Marcus Urann ’97, Sullivan, now of
South Hanson, Mass. Others who par
ticipated in the tradition-making game of
’92 were Walter W. Crosby ’93, fullback,
Lore A. Rogers ’96, at left end, Charles
A. Frost ’95, left tackle, Albion Moulton
’96, left guard, Gerard de Haseth ’95,
right tackle, and Lindsay Duncan ’97,
right end; these, with Urann who played
center, made up the line. In the backfield
were John Richer ’94, quarterback, and
Leroy T. Durham ’94 at left half with
Smith at right half and Crosby at full
back. A meagre supply of substitutes
was provided by John A. Starr ’96, Frank
L. French ’95, James E. Harvey ’94, and
Hall H. Heywood ’96.

T

H isto ric a l
The first beginnings of football at
Orono apparently trace from the arrival
of H arry Smith ’93 from Phillips An
dover to the Maine State College. At
the preparatory school he had developed
an interest in the game and some knowl
edge of how it should be played. As
early as 1890 he attempted to interest
some of the students at Maine in the game
and that year a class team, as it called
itself, played a game or two with Ban
gor High School. But there was not very
much interest and almost no knowledge
of the game. Mr. Smith relates that he
finally found two or three claiming to

have played a little football, but when
he brought out an official ball, they left
in disgust claiming that he had the wrong
ball; it should have been black and round,
not brown and oval, they claimed. They
had never had an opportunity to play
with or even see a regulation ball.
In 1891, report indicates that no prog
ress in football was made. It was not
until 1892 that a team claiming the name
of the college team played the first inter
collegiate game. In addition to the his
toric contest at Waterville that was “not
a bad beat, considering the circumstan
ces,” the stalwarts of 1892 played a game
with Bangor High and, as was the usual
thing in those days, lost by a considerable
margin.
Walter W. Crosby, one of the out
standing student leaders of the early
college, was elected captain of the 1892
team. Harry Smith acted, not only as
organizer, but as a sort of unofficial
manager.

T h e E a rly G am e
It is interesting today to recall what
football was like in the days of turtle
neck sweaters, bristling mustaches, and
laces, canvas jackets. Cleatless shoes,
jersey pants, like the jackets devoid of
padding, and plenty of old-fashioned back
bone completed the requirements of the
player in 1892. With an enrollment of
less than 100 students at the College,
most important factors in the selection
of players were interest in learning the
game and willingness to take a beating
under the primitive playing conditions
of those days.
Front row, left to right-L indsay
Duncan, ’97, r.e., Frank L. French,
’95, subs., Harry M. Smith, ’93,
r.h.b., Hall Heywood, ’96, subs.,
Gerard de Hasth, ’95, r.g.
Center row— Lore Rogers, ’96, l.e.,
Walter Murphy, ’95, r.t., Capt.
W. W. Crosby, ’93, f.b., Charles A.
Frost, ’95, l.t., Marcus Urann, ’97,
c., James Harvey, ’94, subs.
Back row— Leroy T. Durham, ’94,
l.h.b., John H. Ricker, ’94, q.b.,
Albion Moulton, ’96, l.g.

Play was largely a matter of indi
vidual effort. Little or no interference
was provided for the runner in the rudi
mentary plays practiced. The ball car
rier simply ran as fast and as far as he
could, then crawled on the ground until
the weight of his opponents or utter ex
haustion ended his forward progress
and he perforce muttered a stifled
“Down.” In the line-up of those days the
center crouched over the large, unwieldy
ball with the quarterback immediately
behind him. The latter called for the
ball with a timely pinch as a signal.
Play was opened in 1892 by a dropkick
from the center of the field. Most plays
were end runs, with an occasional cirrcross which invariably worked well, pro
viding both players in the complicated
maneuver managed to hold onto the ball.
Line play was mostly a confused pushing
and pulling to break through into the
opposing backfield, and few line plunges
were included in the repertoire of the
teams. Once in a while, on a close play,
a small man might manage to wriggle
between the legs of opposing players and
sneak off a few yards, or leap lightly
onto the backs of the linemen as they
tugged at each other, but most of the
play was open running with advantage on
the side of the fleetest.
. The men of ’92 were no more iron
men than their successors of fifty years
later, but with a squad of fourteen men
substitutions were necessarily infrequent.
The extra three men sat on the bench
and wondered which position they would
have to play next. Loss of a few teeth,
a broken nose, or a severe bump on the
head only held up the game for a few
minutes.
One problem in those days did slow
down the game considerably, however,
and gave the players a needed chance to
catch their breath. Since helmets were
unknown, each player wore a black
knitted cap to protect his skull a bit
more than his own good crop of hair
against the impact of an opponent’s
charge. After each scrimmage time had
to be called and the game held up while
each of the players searched among the
piles of black knitted caps all over the
field to find his own and put it back in
its proper place so that play might be
resumed.

OACH Dave Nelson called fiftyeight men for pre-season practice
on September 4 as he started his second
year at Maine. With him on the coach
ing staff were Hal Westerman and Mike
Lude as his assistants. John Cuddeback
’49, graduate student, will handle the J.V.
squad and assist with the varsity. Coach
ing the freshman squad will be veteran
Sam Sezak assisted by Al Wing and
Stan Trask, lettermen of last year’s var
sity squad.
The squad was faced with the stiffest
schedule in recent years. The first four
games are Yankee conference tilts fol
lowed by the all-important State Series.
Playing for two championships places a
load on both players and coaches.
Nelson’s chief problems during the season will be lack of depth and the defense.
In pre-season practice the possibility of
losing men to the services caused further
complications. Several squad members
were ordered to take physicals but to
date none have been called.
In the line Nelson was missing several
linemen via graduation. Blaisdell and Al
Wing, ends, John Fogler, Cates, and
Hewes, tackles, and Beisel at center left
holes that would be difficult to fill. In
the backfield the picture was promising
with Gor Pendleton, Phil Coulombe, Hal
Marden, Doc Hersom, Gene Sturgeon
and Captain Russ Noyes, provided in
juries during the season could be avoided.
It was not an easy task to whip up a
team but in the first game it was ap
parent that Nelson and his assistants had
done reasonably well.

C

Prep School—Home Town

Cl. Age

Ht.

Wt.

’53

20

6

188

Paris High, MCI—S. Paris

’52
’53
’52
’51
’53
’52

20
21
21
22
20
22

6-11/2
6-a
5-9 1/2
5-7
6
6

195
185
158
165
175
180

Winchester (Mass.) High
Traip Ac., Tilton Pr., Kittery
Rivers Prep., Winthrop High
Morse High—Bath
LaSalle Acad., Prov., R. I.
Cheverus High—Portland

’53
’53
’52

20
18
19

6
6
6

180
152
172

Pemetic High—S. W. Harbor
Lewiston, Sabattus High
Mexico High—Ridlonville

’53
’51

20
22

6
6-VA

196
212

Lewiston High—Lewiston
S. Paris High—S. Paris

’53
’51
’52
’52
’51
’52

19
20
21
21
22
20

6
6
6
5-11
6
5-11

218
189
200
163
220
210

Bangor High—Bangor
Thornton Acad.—Saco
Deering High—Portland
Stephens High—Rumford
LaSalle Military Ac., Augusta
Traip Ac., Kents Hill, Kittery

’53
’51
’51
’53

21
26
21
19

6-2
5-11
6-1/2
6-2

203
198
199
197

Mattanawcook Acad., Lincoln
Stephens High—Rumford
Thornton Acad.—Saco
Westfield (N. J.) High

’52

22

5-9

190

Ehrlich, Robert M.
*Leggett, Leslie R.
Mason, Alvin A.

’53
’51
’51

19
23
23

5-7
5-10
5-11

160
182
186

*Pocius, Peter P.
Prolman, Norman R.

’52
’53

23.
20

5-10

5-91/2

195
168

Thornburn, Gordon
CENTERS
Brown, Winfred S.
Burton, Karl R.
Hamilton, Perley S.
Hodge, Gerald F.
BACKS
Alex, Joseph C.
Atherton, Raymon N.
(Raymon N. ’18)
Bean, Ellis N.
Bird, William T.
(Maurice C. ’13)
*Burgess, Charles L.
Butterfield, John E.

’51

22

5-7

180

Westboro (Mass.) High—
Steuben
Madison High—Anson
Traip Ac., MCI—Kittery
Marianapolis Pr., Saugus High
Biddeford
Stephens High, MCI—Rumford
Edward Little, Kents Hill,
Lewiston
Woburn (Mass.) High

’52
’52
'52
’52

25
21
20
23

5-11
6-1
5-11
5-11

235
198
190
205

Cony High, MCI—Augusta
Hillhouse High, Hanson, Conn.
S. Portland High—S. Portland
Bangor High, MCI—Bangor

’53
’53

18
19

5-9
5-9

170
153

Skowhegan High—Skowhegan
Orono High—Orono

’53
’52

21
22

5-7
5-10

150
180

S. Paris High—S. Paris
Cushing Ac., Winchester, Mass.

’52
’53

22
20

5-7
5-11

165
165

*Coulombe, Philip A.
Dolan, Frederick T.
Erickson, Graydon A.

’51
’53
’52

23
19
22

5-8
5-9
5-7

190
150
153

Fitanides, Fred
Fogler, Thomas K.
(Raymond H. T5)
Foote, Charles M.
Ham, Ralph C.

’52
’52

21
19

5-101/2
5-9 1/2

185
155

Morse High—Bath
Westboro (Mass.) High,
Steuben
Cony High—Augusta
Bangor High—Bangor
Cushing Ac.—Ashburnham,
Mass.
Thornton Acad.—Saco
Hastings-on-Hudson High

’53
’52

19
21

6
5-8

160
146

Hersom, Lawrence
McGuire, John E.
*Marden, Harold C.
Maxwell, Bradford G.

’51
’53
’51
’53

27
24
22
19

5-71
/2
5-10
6
6

160
170
188
188

*Noyes, Russell K.
Orr, Robert
*Pendleton, Gordon
Pochebit, John W.
*Royal, John W.
*Sturgeon, Eugene F.
Tibbetts, Paul E.

’51
’52
’52
’52
’51
’52
’52

23
22
22
19
23
22
22

5-8^
5-8
6
5-9
5-10 1/2
5-10
5-8

193
144
199
150
175
160
150

*Denotes Lettermen
ENDS
Card, Albert L.
(Clyde S. Ex-’27)
*Easton, Harry Mc.
Franklin, Loring
Hewins, Walter C.
*Largay, Richard J.
McGee, Richard J.
Napolitano, Vernon F.
(Nunzi F. Ex-’23)
Sinclair, Lawrence E.
Waterman, Donald M.
*Whytock, Robert D.
TACKLES
Breen, Richard P.
*Card, C. Seymour
(Clyde S. Ex-’27)
Cox, Raymond A.
Hackett, Raymond L.
Kindbom, John G.
Morrison, Vincent A.
*Ottmann, William K.
Richardson, Harrison L.
(Harrison L. ’24)
Stevens, Donald M.
Sullivan, James V.
*Victor, Milton P.
Wheeler, Richard H.
GUARDS
Butterfield, Philip J.
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Rockland High—Rockland
Berwick Acad., MCI—
S. Berwick
Gardiner High, Kents Hill
Crosby High, Coburn—Belfast
Waterville High—Waterville
New Hampton, Westwood
(Mass.)
Traip Acad.—Kittery
Deering High—Portland
Thornton Acad.—Saco
Thornton Acad.—Saco
John Bapst High—Bangor
Deering High—Portland
Thornton Ac., Hebron—Old
Orchard
10

M aine 13— R hode Islan d 0
\

M aine 15—V erm o n t 7
New H am p sh ire 19— M aine 0
F ro sh F o o tb all
About seventy candidates answered Sam
Sezak’s call for frosh football a few days
after college opened. Their first game
against M.C.I. will give Sezak a real
test. While there are no outstanding pros
pects among the frosh there are several
very promising high and prep school men.

Cross C ou n try
Coach Chester Jenkins was handed a
severe blow when it was learned that
H arnden, Cross Country Captain and
number one man on last year’s squad, had
joined the army.
In all he had lost five of the seven
man 1949 team. These losses and a heavy
schedule left a rather gloomy season for
Coach Jenkins.
He was counting heavily on Dick
Dow, junior engineering physics major,
from Friendship. Others in whom he
was pinning much hope were Osborn,
Eastman, and Hirst.
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NECROLOGY
1899
FRED PRINCE BRADFORD. Word
has reached the Alumni Office of the
death of Fred P. Bradford several years
ago in Florida. Further details are lack
ing.
1901
ALSON HAVEN ROBINSON. The
Reverend Alson H. Robinson passed
away on July 29, 1950, at his home in
Princeton, N. J., after a long illness. In
1945 he had retired as minister of All
Souls Unitarian Church of Plainfield.
He was honorary minister of the Prince
ton Unitarian Fellowship. He was the
son of a former minister of the Church
of Universal Fellowship in Orono. After
receiving his degree from the University
of Maine in 1901, he went to Harvard
and received a divinity degree from that
institution in 1905. Before going to
Plainfield in 1920, he served as minister
of churches in New York, Massachusetts,
and Ohio. The Reverend Robinson or
ganized and directed the Plainfield Forum
and was president of the Plainfield Minis
ters’ Association. He had also been presi
dent of the Unitarian Fellowship for
Social Justice and of the Liberal Minis
ters Association of New York. Many
of his sermons and lectures were pub
lished in tract form for distribution
among churches. He was often a visiting
preacher in churches in Washington,
Philadelphia, Boston, and the Metro
politan New York and New Jersey areas.
The Reverend Robinson is survived by
his widow, Margery Choate Newhall of
Lynn, M ass.; a brother, Howard R. of
Depoe Bay, Oregon; and a daughter,
Mrs. Laurence W. Collins of Summit,
N. J., and three grandchildren. The
Reverend Robinson was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
1902
HENRY ALFRED BUCK. In Keene,
N. H., on August 28, 1950, Henry A.
Buck died. He had resided in that town
for the past 14 years going there from
Bucksport, his native town. All his life
he was engaged in the dairy business al
though he had been in retirement during
the last few years of his life. He was
past district deputy grand master of the
Odd Fellows in Maine and a member of
Canton Ashuelot, I OOF, of Keene, and
also a member of Cheshire Grange. He
is survived by his widow, Alice M. Buck,
two sons, Joseph L. and Frank E.
RA LPH W H IT T IE R . Died in Ban
gor, July 16, 1950. See page 8.
1904
CHARLES IVEN DAY. Charles I.
Day, President and General Manager of
the American Tool and Machine Co. of
Boston, Mass., and President of the
W. & L. E. Gurley Co. of Troy, N. Y.,
died on June 22, 1950, in Troy, N. Y.,
where he had lived for many years. Mr.
Day was a man very active in civic
affairs. He was a former president of
the Troy Chamber of Commerce, former
president of the Board of Trustees of the
Baptist Church, director and former
treasurer of the Thomas A. and Helen
L. Knickerbocker Playground Associa
tion. Mr. Day was a trustee of the Russell
Sage College and the Samaritan Hospi
tal ; a director and very active in found
ing the former Troy Country Day
School; a former trustee of the Mohawk
& Hudson River Humane Society. Club
memberships included Rotary, Troy Club,
and Country Club, Engineers Club of
New York City, the American Society
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of Mechanical Engineers, and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. Mr. Day is survived
by his widow, Isabelle Chapman Day,
a son, Lawrence C., of Nobleboro, Maine,
and a granddaughter, Susan Elizabeth.
1906
LEON HERBERT MARR. Leon H.
Marr, retired druggist of Farmington,
Maine, died at his summer home in Mt.
Vernon on July 28, 1950. For many years
Mr. Marr was proprietor of M arr’s Drug
Store, which was established by his
father in 1887. He was also president of
Franklin County Savings Bank from 1942
to 1948 and a trustee for several years.
He was a man active in community
affairs serving on the school committee,
as village corporation assessor, was a
member of the Chamber of Commerce,
and the Masons; he served as Command
er of the Commandery in 1926. Mr. Marr
was a member of the Maine and Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Associations, and a
past president of the former. He served
two terms on the Maine State Board of
Pharmacy and during this time was
honored with pharmaceutical certificates
from several New England states and
Puerto Rico. He was a delegate from the
Maine Association to the National Board
of Pharmacy Convention held in Port
land, Oregon. Surviving are his widow,
Jane Grindell Marr, a brother, Vernon
Marr, of Boston, and several nieces and
nephews. Mr. Marr was a member of
Theta Chi fraternity.
1907
EDWARD T. HARLOW. Word has
come to the Alumni Office this summer
that Edward T. Harlow has been de
ceased for a number of years, having
passed away on the West Coast in the
early forties. Further details are not
available, we regret to say.
ER N EST LEROY TONER. Sudden
death claimed the life of Ernest L. Toner
of Guilford on September 8, 1950. At the
time of his passing, Mr. Toner was a
stock broker, but for a number of years
he was superintendent of schools for
School Union 62. In addition to his
bachelor’s degree from the University
of Maine, he had done graduate work at
Maine, Harvard, and Bates. His first
wife, Eva Littlefield of Orono, died No
vember, 1941. He is survived by his
second wife, the former Marion Little
field of Guilford, to whom he was mar
ried some six years ago. He is also sur
vived by a son, Charles M. of Brewer.
Mr. Toner was a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity.
1908
GROVER M ERRILL H a r d i s o n .
Grover M. Hardison, civil engineer and
former Town Manager of Caribou, died
on August 24, 1950, in a Portland hos
pital. Mr. Hardison has spent his life
in his native Aroostook county. He was
a past president of the Rotary Club and
a member of Caribou Lodge, No. 70,
F. and A.M. Surviving are his widow,
Jennis Lewis Hardison, and three sons
all of whom are University of Maine
graduates—Clayton ’32 of Washington,
D. C., Lewis ’34 of Dryden, N. Y., and
Waldo ’38 of Caribou. Mr. Hardison
was a member of Delta Tau Delta frater
nity.
11

JU D SO N GOULD SPO FFO R D .
Having been ill for some time, Judson G.
Spofford passed away on June 16, 1950, at
his home in Norway, Maine. For 27
years Mr. Spofford was supervisor of the
• Teacher Training Department of Public
Instruction, Vocational Division of New
Jersey. He retired in 1945. He attended
the University of Maine with the class
of 1908 but received his degree from the
Newark, N. J., College of Engineering.
Mr. Spofford was a member of the Hill
side lodge, AF and AM, Hillside, N. J.,
a member of the National Society for
Vocational Education, and Eastern Arts
Association. He was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is survived
by his widow, Charlotte Harris Spofford,
and one son, Arnold V. of Merrimac,
Mass.
1909
HARRISON PARKER HIGGINS.
In Belmont, Mass., on July 6, 1950, H ar
rison P. Higgins died after an illness of
two weeks. Mr. Higgins had been a
resident of Belmont for 32 years and was
plant manager of building and building
services at the New England Confec
tionery Co., in Cambridge, Mass. During
his college days he was an outstanding
athlete playing Varsity basketball, base
ball, and football, and running Varsity
track in his freshman year. His most out
standing field in athletics was football
and he was captain of the football team
in his junior and senior years. Mr. Hig
gins was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, Belmont Lodge of
Masons, and was a past president of the
Engineer’s Club of Boston. He is sur
vived by his widow, Ruth Crocker Hig
gins, a son, William W., of Little Neck,
N. Y., a sister and two brothers, and
two grandchildren.
1910
JOH N NEAL PH ILBRO O K . On
July 5, 1950, John N. Philbrook died at
his home in Tenafly, N. J. Ever since
his graduation from Maine, Mr. Philbrook
had been associated with the Raymond
Concrete Pile Co. of New York City as
a civil engineer. He was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He is
survived by his widow, two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Marston, U. of M. ’41,
and Mrs. M. R. Willis, a graduate of
Guilford College ’49; and a son, George
E., U. of M. ’38.
1914
W IL F R E D BRO W N PIC K A R D .
Wilfred B. Pickard, vice president of the
American Brass Co., American Metal
Hose Branch, passed away on July 22,
1950, at his home in Watertown, Conn.
Mr. Pickard had been with American
Brass since 1918 serving successively as
superintendent, plant manager, and being
appointed vice president in January, 1949.
He was a trustee of the Evergreen Ceme
tery Association and served a number of
years on the Watertown Fire District
Committee. He was also a member of
the Waterbury Club and the Country Club
of Waterbury. He is survived by his
widow, Marion Welch Pickard, two sons,
Ralph W., of New Haven and Robert F.,
of East Greenwich, R. I., as well as two
grandsons both of East Greenwich, R. I.
Mr. Pickard was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity.
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1916
FRED PERLEY LORING. Fred P.
Loring, Director of Short Courses in
Agriculture at the University of Maine,
died in a Bangor Hospital after a short
illness on August 5, 1950. Further de
tails will be found on page 8 of this
magazine.
1918
CARLTON LINCOLN PERKINS.
Word has been received of the death of
Carlton L. Perkins on May 9, 1945, in
Newburyport, Mass., where he made his
home. Further details are lacking, we
regret to say.
1920
E L E A N O R LAURA CLARKE.
Word has been received of the death of
Eleanor L. Clarke of Cranston, R. I., on
December 31, 1949. Further details of
her death are not known, we regret to say.
Miss Clarke was a teacher during most
of her life.
CARL JAMES THOMPSON. On
June 1, 1950, Carl J. Thompson passed
away very suddenly while at work at
the Springfield Armory in Massachusetts,
where he was assistant foreman of the
Production Control Department. He had
served in this capacity for the past 14
years. Mr. Thompson interrupted his col
lege year to serve in World War I as an
airplane pilot. He returned in the fall of
1919 but did not graduate with the class
of 1920. Mr. Thompson was a past presi
dent of the First Congregational Church
Men’s Club in West Springfield; a trustee
of the same church; and a member of the
Ancient Landmark Lodge 17 Grand Lodge
of Maine Masons and of the Federal Em
ployees Veterans Association. He was
also a member of Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity. Surviving is his widow, Margaret
Fessia Thompson.
1923
ARTHUR FRANKLIN WINSLOW.
It has been reported to the Alumni Office
that Arthur F. Winslow of Scotia, N. Y.,
died in 1949. Mr. Winslow was a chemist
for the Vacuum Tube Manufacturing
section of the General Electric Co. in
Schenectady, N. Y.
1924
RAY VINCENT KIMBALL. Ray V.
Kimball met with sudden death on August
14, 1950, when he came in contact with a
33,000 volt power line in Greenville,
Maine. Mr. Kimball was foreman of a
maintenance crew for the Central Maine
Power Co. and was working at a sub
station in Greenville when the accident
occurred. He had been with CMP for
the past fifteen years. He is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Helen Kimball, of
Winthrop, and his widow, Leola Tolle
Kimball, whom he married just a year
ago. who also resides in Winthrop.
HUGH RADCLIFFE PETTEE. The
sudden death of Hugh R. Pettee on June
16, 1950, occurred at his home in Hallowell. Mr. Pettee had been with the Cen
tral Maine Power Co. for 28 years and
at the time of his death was Superin
tendent of the Transmission Department.
He was a member of the Maine Commandery, No. 1, and a past commander;
a member of the Kennebec Lodge, No. 5,
AF and AM; Jerusalem Chapter, RAM;
Alpha Council R. & S.M .; a past worthy
patron of Queen Esther Chapter, OES.
He was also a member of the Hallowell
City Council. Surviving are his widow,
Doris Colby Pettee, and a daughter, Janet,
who graduated from the University of
Maine in June, 1950. Mr. Pettee was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterni
ty.
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1933
EDITH WISEMAN GILMAN. Mrs.
John T. Gilman of Newport, Maine, died
on June 4, 1950, after a period of ill
health. Mrs. Gilman was a member of
the People’s Methodist Church and Nokomis Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, and was a past president of the
Newport Women’s Club. She is survived
by her husband, John T. (U. of M. ’34)
and two sons, Goodwin O. and John W.,
all of Newport. Also her mother, Mrs.
Edith Wiseman, of Newport, and four
brothers, Lebron and Walt, of Newport,
Herbert G., of Washington, D. C., and
Carl, of Bangor. Mrs. Gilman was a
member of Phi Mu sorority.
1951
EUGENE VAN den KERCKHOVEN.
On July 8, 1950, Eugene Van den Kerckoven of Bethel was electrocuted while
repairing a telephone line on the BethelLocke’s Mill Road. He was employed by
the telephone company for the summer.
He was to have been a senior this fall at
the University and was majoring in his
tory. He is survived by his father, Eugene
(U. of M. ’23), his mother, and a sister,
Lois (U. of M. ’53).
1953
JAMES AMASA CHALMERS, JR.
James A. Chalmers, Jr., of Arlington, Va.,
was drowned on Sunday, June 18th, in
Moosehead Lake when the canoe in which
he was riding was capsized. He would
have been a sophomore this fall and was
majoring in chemistry. He is survived by
his father, James A. (U. of M. ’24), a
sister and a brother. Also an uncle,
Dwight S. Chalmers, (U. or M. ’14), and
a cousin, Lindsay B. Chalmers (U. of M.
’25).
1911 (Advanced)
F R E D E R IC K C H A R L E S BRAD
FORD. Frederick C. Bradford, who re
ceived his Master’s degree in Horticulture
at the University of Maine in 1911, died
June 27, 1950, at his home in Wellesley,
Mass. Mr. Bradford was Superintendent
of the Agriculture Department’s Glenn
Dale Station, the largest of four Federal
Stations which test new plant materials
brought into the United States from
foreign countries. He had been in that
position since 1937. Prior to that he was
a professor at Oregon State College, the
University of Missouri, and Michigan
State College for twenty years. He was
a nationally known expert on apples. Mr.
Bradford was a member of Sigma Xi
fraternity and the American Horticul
tural Society, and was a past president
of the American Society of Horticultural
Science. He is survived by his widow,
and a daughter, Mrs. Barbara B. Costello,
of Arlington, Va., and two sons, William
R., of Silver Spring, Md., and Richard
H., who graduated from the University
of Maryland last June.
BY CLASSES
1 8 9 7 Perley Goodridge writes that he
h
as changed his residence ad
dress to 4120 Somerset, Detroit 24, Mich.
1 8 9 8 At a special ceremony held in
p aris on May 7th, the Societe
Nationale d’Acclimatation de France con
ferred its Goeffrey Saint Hilaire medal on
Elmer D. Merrill, former Director of the
Arnold Arboretum at Harvard Univer
sity.
Senator John D. Mackay of
Quincy, Mass., has retired from
state political circles this summer after
21 years of service as senator. During his
12

long service in the Massachusetts Senate
Lawyer Mackay has held the chairman
ship of many important committees. For
the past 12 years he has been chairman of
the important judiciary committee. Due
to his chairmanship of this particular com
mittee, his long service and record, Sena
tor Mackay has been one of the most in
fluential men in moulding Massachusetts
legislation for years.
Nathan H. Adams is located on
Star r oute Dryden, Maine.
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Latest address for Charles W. Bartlett
is 1600 49th St. N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
He is owner of Acme Wood Products Co.
of Cleveland.
Frank S. Benson is “lost” in the alumni
records at present. Anyone knowing his
present address please communicate it to
the Alumni Office.
Two retired members of the class of
1901 are Oscar M. Bixby and William H.
Boardman. Mr. Bixby was with the New
York Central System as an electrical en
gineer for many years, and Mr. Boardman
was associated with the Pollack Mfg. Co.,
Hearny, N. J. Respective addresses for
these two gentlemen are 15 Hanford PI.,
Tarrytown, N. Y., and 33 Shepard Ave.,
Newark, N. J.
Current address for Fred H. H. Bogart
is 2121 Campus Rd., So. Euclid, Ohio.
Theodore S. Bryer is the owner of
Pleasant Cove Farm, Boothbay.
Last known news of Thomas Buck was
that he was a Professor of Mathematics
at the U. of California at Berkeley and
was living at the Faculty Club, Berkeley,
Calif.

1901

1902

Eugene N. H unting is President
of Hunting, Larsen, and Dunnells, Engineers of Pittsburgh, Pa. His
residence address is Schenley Apts., Pitts
burgh, Pa.

1904

George S. Brann has been retired from his work as chief
engineer of the Central Railroad Co. of
New Jersey since 1949. His residence ad
dress is 1257 E. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J.
A recent newspaper clipping carried the
interesting information that Benjamin
Blanchard is -one of Maine’s oldest mem
bers of the Bar from point of service. H e
has been practicing law in Bangor for
45 years.
1905

latest address for Robert F.
Rogers is Box 70, Sta. A, Au
burn, Calif.
Roy G. Sands is a consulting engineer
and we find his residence address is 214
Franklin St., Waukegan, Ill.
Mr. Karl MacDonald
27 Nelson Ave., Wellsville,
N. Y.
Recent word from Harry Packard
shows that he is at 751 Franklin St., Mel
rose, Mass. H e is a salesman.
Dr. Joe K. Goodrich and wife of 1311
Elm St., Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin,
enjoyed an automobile trip to the West
Coast and back this summer. Joe says he
still prefers Maine for a vacation, especial
ly the portion around Penobscot Bay.
The latter part of August Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Hall of Castine were out in
their automobile when they were struck
by an irresponsible driver. Both were tak
en to the Castine Hospital. No bones were
broken but Mrs. Hall’s condition was con
sidered serious. Later this was found to
be mostly shock. Both were very much
bruised. Mr. Hall has been retired since
1942.
Benjamin U. Siegel, 300 Ness Bldg.,
Salt Lake City, Utah, writes that he spent
a very pleasant vacation with his son and
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daughter-in-law beside a lake at West
Yellowstone, Wyoming, where the fishing
was excellent.
Arthur E. Tremaine, 12 North Rd.,
Kingston, R. I., who is retired, said he
was sorry to miss the reunion. Wescott
& Mapes, Inc., of New Haven, Conn., the
firm he formerly worked for, received a
big contract and asked him to come back
and help them out. He has a son, Rich
ard, Maine 1940, a daughter, and two
grandchildren.
1 9 0 8 An interesting newspaper article
i
n a j une edition of the Newburyport Independent Republican reveals
that William A. Hill is a painter of some
note. Sunshine and vivid color character
ize Mr. Hill’s impressions of the New
England scene and his medium is oils. He
started painting as a hobby. He has
studied at Boston University School of
Art and with several modern artists, and
has exhibited at the Boston Art Club, and
in Cambridge, Maine, and Canada.
Everett C. Coleman, who is retired, is
residing at 203 Monterey Ave., San Cle
mente, Calif.
Clarence M. Weston is Chief of the De
sign Branch, Corps of Engineers, Savan
nah District, Savannah, Ga. His residence
address is 2104 Drayton St., Savannah,
Ga.
19 09
h
p
la
R
C. Harmon has retired as
manager of the Bangor Sealtest
plant, the General Ice Cream Corporation.
He was honored at a dinner at Lucerne-inMaine in late June.
Guy C. French can be found at 4214
Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. He is
owner of the Guy C. French Co.
Secretary of State Harold I. Goss rep
resented the state of Maine at the 18th
Annual Conference of the American As
sociation of Motor Vehicle Administrators
held in Portland, Oregon, Sept. 11-14.
Last May John N. Kane was
named chairman of the Eastern
Division of the Kellogg Sales Co. Mr.
Kane has been with the company for 39
years and will continue as vice president
of the cereal sales organization.
Albert E. Libby’s son, Richard, is en
tering the University of Maine as a fresh
man this fall. The Libbys’ home is 55
Bayview Ave., So. Portland.

1910

1 9 1 1
Clyde H. Merrill of 191
High St., Hampton, N. H.,
writes that he has retired from active
practice.
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Superior Court Justice Albert Beliveau,
the only Democrat to sit on the Maine
Bench, was the subject of an interesting
biographical sketch in a recent Portland
newspaper. Justice Beliveau was then
hearing a case for a writ of habeas corpus
of a much publicized murder case in the
state. Justice Beliveau, now serving his
third term on the Superior Court Bench,
and Mrs. Beliveau, the former Margaret
McCarthy (Matthew McCarthy ’00), have
three children and reside in Rumford.
Celia (Coffin) Thompson’s hus
band, Dr. Guy A.—former mem
ber of the University of Maine faculty—
passed away in Los Angeles last February
after a long illness. Thirty years ago Dr.
Thompson accepted a position at the Oc
cidental College in Los Angeles and they
had made their home there ever since, al
though he had retired from active teach
ing some years before his death. A daugh
ter, Miss Evelyn Thompson, is a teacher
at Occidental College, and she and her
mother will continue to live at their home
—1815 Campus Rd., Los Angeles, Calif.

1912
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Deepest sympathies go from Maine to the
Thompsons in their loss.
1 9 1 4 latest news on Wayland “Pep”
1 9 1 4 Towner is that he has been ap
pointed Vice President of Trinity Univer
sity in San Antonio. This position is in the
field of Public Relations. His current ad
dress is 728 Donaldson Ave., Apt. C., San
Antonio, Texas.
Frederick S. Jones, Sr., received his
Professional Degree in Mechanical En
gineering from the University of Maine
in June.
Roy W. Peaslee writes that he is now
living at 60 Bow Bog Rd., Concord, N. H.
—a move which occurred last May.
Harold C. Gerrish, who has been among
the missing in the Alumni records for
some time, has been found in Ohio. He
is President of the Engine Research In
strument Co., 19490 Battersea Blvd.,
Rocky River 16, Ohio.
1 9 1 5 Mary E. B. Hines is now living
at 1992 Stratfield Rd., Bridge
port 29, Conn.
1 9 1 6 Robert M. Moore has changed
his residence from Biddeford to
Saco—Ferry Rd., RFD #2.
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
George F. Eaton is a trustee for the
Bangor Savings Bank for the current year.
Francis O’Rourke is a Sales Representative for the Gen’l Dyestuff Corp. of Bos
ton. He resides at Bay Shore Rd., Hyannis. Mass.
Sibyl (Russell) Smith—Mrs. Milan J.
—is now living at 58 Fessenden St., Port
land.
Myron C. Peabody was elected a trustee
of Maine Central Institute during the sum
mer.
1 9 1 7 Col. Charles L. Stephenson of
South Harpswell was named a
civil defense and public safety director by
Governor Frederick G. Payne in June for
Cumberland County.
Two sons of 1917 class members are en
rolled as freshmen at the U. of M. for this
fall. They are Waldo Gilpatrick, son of
Verner E. of Bangor; and Richard Libby,
son of Seth and Helen (Greeley) of Bar
Harbor.
Annie Fides, daughter of Avery M.
Fides, was married in August to Rodney
MacArthur of Jackman. She is a graduate
of Fryeburg Academy and Farmington
State Teachers College. The couple will
make their home in North Walpole, N. H.
Walter Hartwell of Greenwich, N. Y.,
visited the campus during the summer.
It was his first visit in many years when
the University was open. Lie is now as
sociated with a paper mill in Greenwich
and resides at 46 Hill St. in that town.
Clyde A. Benson visited the campus in
August for the first time in 26 years. He
is associated with Arno Nickerson ’16 as
a consultant in pulp and paper research
and development with offices in New York
City. He resides at Tallman Ave., Nyack, N. Y.
A third class of 1917 son is to enter
Maine as a freshman this fall; he is Keith
Bridgham, son of Donald G. Bridgham of
Gorham.
We note that Clayton Storer
was named Chairman of the
Newport Branch of the American Red
Cross in July.
Two sons and two daughters of members
of the class of 1918 are to be freshmen
at the U. of M. this fall. They are Walter
Soule, son of Margaret Farmer Soule of
Charleston, and Malcolm Speirs, son of
James E. Speirs of Portland. (The latter
will be a sophomore rather than a fresh
man.) The girls are Mary Mincher,

1918
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daughter of G. Earl Mincher of Bangor,
and Mary Sullivan, daughter of George
W. Sullivan of West Springfield, Mass.
1919 Errold Hilliker has a son, Darrell, who is transferring to the
University of Maine this fall. The Hillikers live in Medway.
Millard G. Moore, who has been asso
ciated with the Maine Agricultural Exper
iment Station for fifteen years, is now
consulting chemist for the Pine State
Dairy in Bangor. This dairy has set up
its own testing and control facility, the
only complete one in the state for a dairy.
Mr. Moore set up the State Bacteriologi
cal Laboratory at the University in 1938.
Samuel E. Jones writes that he is now
living at 4 Magnolia Dr., New Providence,
N. J. He was formerly in Summit, N. J.
1 9 2 0 A l o n z o J . Tuck of Bar Harbor
h
as been named Municipal Court
Recorder by Governor Frederck G. Payne.
Florence Chandler Clark of Damariscotta Mills is now working at the labora
tory at the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital in Bangor and living at 80 Pine St.,
Orono. This clipping was picked up in
the Bangor Daily News.
Three class of ’20 second generation are
expecting to enter the U. of M. as fresh
men this fall. Gerald Bessey’s daughter,
Arlene; they are residents of Buckfield.
I. Caswell Craig’s daughter, Sarah; they
are Millinocket residents. And Henry
Gardiner’s son, Richard, of Glastonbury,
Conn.
Fred T. Jordan of So. Portland is presi
dent of the Maine Life Underwriters’
Association, having been elected at the
annual convention held at the Hotel Samoset in Rockland in late June.
Elizabeth Chase of Orono has been ap
pointed as a part-time case worker for
the Children’s Home in Bangor. She re
signed last spring from her work with
the Travelers’ Aid in Bangor.
Frank L. Besse of Clinton is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Good
Will Home Association which operates
the well-known Good Will School.
Kathryn (Gorden) Myers (Mrs. Hen
ry G.) writes that she is now at 100 Coolidge St., Malverne, N. Y., having moved
there from San Marino, Calif.
Stella Powers was organist for the Sum
mer Session Church Services held on the
campus. She lives in Orono and is em
ployed at the University Press.
1 9 2 1 Mrs. Stormont Josselyn
(Emilie Kritter)
563 S. Broadway,
Yonkers 5, N. Y.
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Another year of The Alumnus begins!
Note, please, the lean and hungry look of
this column, and hurry along some “food”
for the next issues so this column won’t
die of starvation. Thanks!
Fred Brown’s new address is 3510
Stuart Ave., Apt. 2, Richmond 21, Va.
Paul S. Armstrong’s business address is
Pa. Dept. Health, Bur. Eng. S.O. Bldg.,
Harrisburg, Pa. Home is Allisonia Club,
13th and Market Sts., Harrisburg.
(Editor’s note: Emilie Josselyn has been
doing master’s degree work at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. She commut
ed daily through the summer session from
her summer residence in Haverhill. She
expected to complete her work on the de
gree this summer. We’ll leave it up to her
to inform us whether she did finish it
or n o t!)

1922

Wyman Hawkes of Segreganset, Mass.,
was a visitor in the Alumni Office during
the summer. We learned from him that
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he was elected president of the Massachu
setts Agricultural Association at the an
nual conference at Amherst, Mass., re
cently. He also received a gold service
key in recognition of twenty-five years
of teaching service in Massachusetts. A
son, Francis, graduated from the Univer
sity in June with a degree in Animal Hus
bandry. Another son, Dennis, is a sopho
more this fall at the University.
Homer F. Ray is now Superintendent
and Technical Director for the National
Paper Corporation mill at Ransom, Pa.
The Rays’ home address is 310 Lansdowne
Ave, Clarks’ Summit, Pa. Homer Ray,
Jr., is a second year student at the Gradu
ate School of Medicine, University of
Pennsyvania, Philadelphia.
Latest word on Sherman Lord is that
he is associated with the Savage Arms
Corp. and lives at 97 Sargent St., Holyoke,
Mass.
1 9 2 3 Mrs. Norman Torrey
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
Again we are indebted to Henry and
Cora (Russell) Doten for their gracious
hospitality during June reunion activities.
They entertained the following 1923ers
and their respective wives and husbands
a t Sunday Breakfast: Bea (Cleaves) and
Carl T. Stevens of Portland; Martha
(Sanborn) and Philip White of Reading,
Mass.; Sidney and Mrs. Osborne, So.
Deerfield, Mass.; Roger and Mrs. Lappin
of Lexington, Mass.; and Fernald and
Mrs. Stickney of West Caldwell, N. J.
I was sorry not to be among those present
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but I was attending my son’s graduation
from Trinity College in Hartford, Conn.,
that week end. Ted Curtis and his wife
were likewise tied up with their offspring.
Their daughter Mary was married to
William Betts in a lovely home ceremony.
What about the rest of you? Why not
let us hear how you were tied up?
Clarence Beckett’s likeness was on the
front page of a Bangor paper this summer
when he was attending a meeting of the
State Republican Committee and they
were making plans for the fall election.
(It must have been good planning!)
It was thrilling to see Arthur Wilson’s
newest book, “Paddy Wilson’s Meeting
House,” featured in the window of a Bos
ton bookstore. Again my warmest con
gratulations, Pete!
And speaking of literary achievements
I hope many of you shared with me
chuckles galore over Virginia Chase’s
story “The Bell” in the Good Housekeep
ing magazine. Virginia’s humor is always
refreshing and it was a real treat to visit
with her and her husband, Wallace Per
kins, in their lovely West Hartford home.
I am indebted to my friend of many
years, Addie Weed, for the following
news item : Elizabeth A. Harkness arrived
in New Zealand by plane from San Fran
cisco on Aug. 26 to visit relatives for 8
months. She has a leave of absence from
teaching for a year. She went out over
the C.P. just a day before the strike!
Her address is P. B. Okaihau, Bay of
Islands, North Auckland, N. Z., c/o Os
car Wooster.
Two sons and a daughter of members
of the class of 1923 are scheduled to be
Freshmen at the U. of M. this fall. They
are Walter Flint, son of Donald Flint of
West Baldwin; Lawrence Ware, son of
Cecil Ware of Hampden Highlands; and
Carolyn Mahany, daughter of Luman Mahany of Easton.
My address is the same. Why not
use it?
1 9 2 4 Mrs. Clarence C. Little
(Beatrice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
The Alumni Office suggests that your
Secretary find classmates “strategically
placed” who will cooperate by sending in
data through the year. Would some of
you kindly appoint yourselves members
to do this? Off in the corner of the U. S.
I am not in a position to hear very much
about you. Do you like to see items about
’24 in the Alumnus? Alright, then send
some in to me, please.
Maxwell M. Erskine received his Mas
ter of Education degree from the U. of
M. this August.
Edward E. Cutting of Rockport has
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just been placed on the Maine Blueberry
Advisory Committee.
We at the Jackson Lab have had a
frantically busy summer with thousands of
visitors interested in seeing the new build
ing and hearing of our work. With Laura
at Dana Hall School and Dick a sophomore
at Harvard, I’ve gone back to work, help
ing with public relations at the Labora
tory. This means largely interpreting
scientific achievements into terms lay
people can understand. My work includes
newspapers, magazines, radio and this
year, possibly television.
Lewis Caplan’s son, Morton, is scheduled
to come to the U. of M. this fall as an
entering freshman. The Caplans live in
New York City where Lewis is an engi
neer for the city.
Don’t fail to let me know about your
selves !
1 9 2 5 Mrs. Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt.
Well, it’s over, our 25th—and what fun
we had renewing old acquaintances and
digging up memories. To those who were
absent, you missed a grand time.
F. N. “Ting” Abbott of Portland was
elected to the High Council of the A.T.O.
Fraternity at its Cincinnati Congress in
June. Abbott has served as A.T.O.’s New
England Province chief since 1945, super
vising chapters at Maine, Colby, Bowdoin,
and New Hampshire. He is State of
Maine Supervisor for the Phoenix-London Group.
Charles McEwen is with the Corps of
Engineers, U. S. Army, Box 2316, Boston
7, Mass. His home address is 14 Pelham
Terrace, Arlington, Mass.
Dorothy E. Mossier received her Mas
ter of Education degree from the U. of M.
in August.
The Rev. Stanley Hyde and Arlene
(Ware) are leaving Vermont. Stan is to
be Director of Christian Education for
the Congregational and Christian Confer
ence of Illinois. Their new address is 815
S. 6th St., Maywood, Ill.
Annie (Fuller) Linn’s daughter, Mary
(class of ’51) was named an All-Maine
Woman at the annual spring banquet of
that group.
Nan (Mahoney) Graham teaches Home
Economics at Long Branch High School
in New Jersey.
Carl A. Lejonhud received his Profes
sional Degree in Mechanical Engineering
from the University of Maine in June.
Mary (Wallace) Fountain and husband
own and operate “The Paddock,” an ex
cellent eating place, a few miles south of
Springfield, Vt. Their son is a sophomore
at Maine.
James W. Dunton is an Administrative
Assistant with the Maine Turnpike Au
thority and lives at 354 Westbrook St., So.
Portland.
The engagement of Patricia Eskler to
Robert Bannister was recently announced.
Bob, son of Hope (Norwood) and Frank
Bannister ( ’24), is a senior at Lehigh Uni
versity. Since Hope has her family grown,
she spends her spare time teaching eve
ning classes in clothing, and doing substi
tute teaching in the high school in Rock
ville Center, N. Y., where the Bannisters
live.
Two members of the class of 1925 have
offspring registered in the Freshman class
at the University for this fall. They are
Leonard Pooler, whose daughter Con
stance, will enter; and Reginald Cratty,
whose son, Richard, is scheduled to come
to Orono as a member of the class of
1954.
You will observe that you have a new
personals editor; please be helpful and
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send along items that will interest your
classmates, won’t you?
1926 Mrs. Albert D. Nutting
(Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts., Orono
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
I was sorry not to see more of you back
for Alumni Day last June. Ted Rowe
came all the way from Kent, Ohio, think
ing we were having a reunion. His ad
dress is Twin Lakes, Kent, Ohio, where
he has a beautiful home on the lake. His
daughter is ten years old. Six years ago
Ted organized the Hamilton Kent Manu
facturing Co. which makes rubber coup
lings for sewer pipes.
Others registered at Alumni Day activi
ties were Edgar Coffin, Pearl Graffam,
J. Murray Hamilton, Bernice Clement
Pearson, Robert Rich, Gerry Wing, Frank
McDonald, and Oren (Ginger) Fraser.
Ginger is formulating plans for our 25th,
which comes up next June. Start setting
your sights for that.
“Spike” (Alfred W.) Hanmer is Gen
eral Sales Manager of the Moulded Plas
tics of the Durez Corporation in Tonawanda, N. Y.
“Frankie” (Frances Willetts) Naugler
is again in our midst after all these years.
Her new address is Mrs. Reuben Naugler,
R.F.D. # 6, c/o A. H. Webb, Brewer, Me.
Everett M. Lunt received his Master of
Education Degree from the U. of M. in
August.
While in the vicinity of South Paris,
Maine, recently, I drove a few extra miles
to say “hello” to Billy (Arvilla Peabody)
Ross, who has a summer home on Paris
Hill. Billy was packing to leave for
Washington, D. C., that afternoon so her
daughter, Cynthia, would be there for the
opening of school. Her son is staying in
Maine to enter the U. of M. as a fresh
man. I reminded her that 1926 has a 25th
reunion next June and her answer was,
“Yes, I expect big plans are underway
and I will be there!”
Oscar and Leah Wyman, who recently
observed their 25th wedding anniversary,
were honored at an open house at their
home at 32 Peters St., Orono. Nearly one
hundred attended the open house, which
was planned by friends and neighbors.
Douglas E. Donovan has a daughter,
Frances Elaine, who is entering the Uni
versity of Maine this fall as a freshman.
The Donovans live in So. Weymouth,
Mass.
1 9 2 7 Marion Cooper
230 State St., Augusta
At intervals during the summer while
you’ve been sunning yourself on some
beach or driving a golf ball toward a
beautiful green I know you’ve been mur
muring to yourself, “I must write that
note to Marion Cooper and tell her all
about me.” Well, the time to do it has ar
rived, so please let me find heaps of mail
on my doorstep every day.
I learned from Al Nutting today that
Joe Pike is living in Bridgton where he is
connected with the Federal White Pine
Blister Control Program. H e has a
daughter in the junior class at the Univer
sity and a son entering this fall.
Here’s a wedding announcement more
than a year old, I regret to say. Murial
Varnum of Farmington is now Mrs.
Archie B. Smith; her address, 94 Terrill
Road, Stratford, Conn.
Neil S. Bishop is an officer in the Grand
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
The Alumni office has a new address for
Louie H. Smith who has moved from
Pawtucket to 18 Cormier Road, Saylesville, R. I.
A son of one of our deceased classmates
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(Elliott Copeland who died in 1942) is
entering the University as a freshman
this fall. He is Elliott W. Copeland, Jr.,
of Thomaston, Maine.
1929 Miss Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St., Portland
Just a few small items for the column
this month. Won’t all of you please drop
me a line so that we can have more up-todate news in our class column?
Raymond W. Ernest, principal of
Brownville Junction High School for the
past five years, has been elected principal
of Gilman High School of Northeast H ar
bor. Ernest did graduate work at New
York University.
Maurice Billings’ residence is now
Turnpike Rd., Townsend, Mass.
George F. Mahoney of Ellsworth has
purchased the W. E. Whiting Co. and will
continue the services of that company at
his offices. George is in the insurance
business.
Gertrude Gray Yates has a son, Harry,
who is an entering freshman at the U. of
M. this fall. The Yates residence is in
Merchantville, N. J.
Another second generation of the class
of ’29 to enter Maine this fall is Elwood
Rolfe Littlefield, son of (Asa Henry)
Rolfe Littlefield. The Littlefields are resi
dents of Stillwater.
1 9 3 0 Mrs. Pauline H. Leech
( Polly Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital,
Oneonta, N. Y.
Dr. Louise Bates Ames is curator of
Yale University Films on Child Develop
ment and has collaborated with Dr. Arnold
Gesell on the book, “The Child from Five
to Ten.” Louise ( “Batesy” ) received her
Ph.D. degree from Yale and was personal
research assistant to Dr. Gesell until his
retirement. Recently she has been working
on a film of Dr. Gessell’s work, which is
being produced by the Medical Film In
stitute of the Association of American
Medical Colleges, under the sponsorship
of the Office of Naval Research. She is a
member of the American Psychological
Association, the Society for Research in
Child Development, Sigma Xi, the Inter
national Council of Women Psycholo
gists, and the Connecticut State Psycho
logical Association. A daughter, Joan, is
entering the U. of M. as a Junior this
fall.
Major Elmer R. Higgins has been
transferred from a year of duty at New
port, R. I., to New Arrivals section, Ft.
Monmouth, N. J.
Harland L. Knight is an agency vice
president fo the Massachusetts Protective
Association and the Paul Revere Life In
surance Co. with headquarters in Worces
ter, Mass. W ith Mrs. Knight and a nineyear-old son, he lives at 16 Ashland St.,
Worcester.
Johnson L. Lowell has changed his
address from Lodi, N. J., to 165 Tenth
St., Woodridge, N. J.
1 9 3 1 Mrs. Sam Sezak
(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Dick Page has been appointed as Princi
pal Engineer for the Industrial Plygiene
Section of the Division of Sanitation, Kan
sas State Board of H ealth. Following his
graduation, Dick received his M.S. degree
in sanitary engineering from Harvard in
1932. He spent two and one-half years,
1933-1935, as a research fellow in indus
trial hygiene at Harvard School of Public
Health. After a year with the West V ir
ginia State Health Department, as Chief
Industrial Hygiene Engineer, he was em
ployed in the division of Industrial Hy
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giene of the Public Health Service. He
resigned this position for permanent em
ployment in the Industrial Hygiene Sec
tion of the Division of Sanitation. The
Page family which includes Stephen
Ralph, four, and Lynne DeEtte, 19 months,
have moved to 837 Maine Street, Law
rence, Kansas.
George Ramsdell is now living at 11
Keene St., Stoneham, Mass. He is Gen
eral Manager of the Boston Distributing
Service, Inc., which is located at 99 W.
Brookline St., Boston, Mass.
Micky McGuire has recently moved his
family to their new home at 59 College
Ave. He is director of plant and facilities
at the University.
Attending a summer theatre production
at Deertrees Theatre, Harrison, Maine,
in August we found Peg Merrill Pratt and
Syl, and Ginny and Norty Lamb to be
fellow members of the audience. Between
acts we had a nice chat and caught up
on news of classmates around Portland.

1932

Albert Dekin, who received his M.A.
from the University of Maine in June,
has taken over the duties of superintendent
of schools in the East Corinth area. He
and his family left Orono in late August.
A newspaper clipping earlier in the sum
mer indicated that Mr. Dekin, who is a
Lt. Cmdr. in the USNR, took over the
command of the Organized Surface Di
vision 1-16, USNR, in Bangor.
Gerald Kinney’s son, Gerald, has been
accepted for entrance at the University to
be a member of the class of 1954. The
Kinneys live at 231 French St., Bangor.
Kenneth G. Ames is associated with the
Birch Haven Industries in Bridgton, Me.,
manufacturers of balsam filled dolls and
other gift items.
A new address for George M. Fields
has been received. He has moved from
Gorham to 20 Cedar St., Augusta.
Town Manager and Mrs. Seth P. Jackson of Orono have a new son born in early
September.
1 9 3 3 Mrs. John Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St., So. Portland
Well, here we are off to another year of
news mongering! At least we’ll start off
well with lots of news—with the assist
ance of the Alumni Office, of course.
First, birth announcements: To Mr. and
Mrs. John Doyle of Codman St., Port
land, a son, John Peter, Jr., born May 22.
And to Mr. and Mrs. John Farnsworth
of Beach St., So. Portland, a daughter,
born July 18.
Rosamond Cole, now Mrs. Seymour
Glaser, is back in the states after a year
in Saigon, Indo-China, where her hus
band was in the State Department Ser
vice. Rose’s trip took her through strange
parts of the world and she is none too opti
mistic about communism in the Orient.
Forrest K. Moors of Old Town has
been reappointed Recorder of the Old
Town Municipal Court.
Dr. Philip Gregory of Boothbay Harbor
has been renominated County Medical
Examiner for Lincoln County by Governor
Frederick G. Payne.
Marge Lovely was named assistant Pro
bation Officer in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
sometime last year. (The news has just
reached Maine!) Marge was selected
from among 23 applicants for the position.
The Juvenile Welfare Board Personnel
Committee recommended her on the basis
of her education, training, and experience
in case work.
Edith Deane Spear of North Anson
manages to keep very busy. She has been
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working on a survey for the Farm Bureau,
also assists with Brownie Scouts and in
addition is associate matron for the East
ern Star.
Don R. Palmer has moved to New
Castle, Delaware, and is residing on
Wooddale Ave., Llangollen Estates
there. He is store manager for W. T.
Grant Co., 708 Market St., Wilmington,
Del. (I used to live in Wilmington many
years ago and liked it very much.)
Lt. Cmdr. Harold Fleischer has been
transferred to the Naval Station at Key
West, Fla., from the Naval hospital at
Chelsea, where he served as chief sur
geon. He received his degree in medicine
in 1937 from Boston University School of
Medicine. Harold was married two years
ago to Miss Rita A. Weinstein of Dor
chester and they have one son, Leonard
Fleischer. I’ll always remember Harold
fondly—he helped me get through that
bacteriology course—he sat next to me
and he was so smart and I was so—oh
well, I passed the course anyhow!
Sam Calderwood has a son, Thomas,
who is entering Maine as a freshman this
fall. The Calderwoods are Bangor resi
dents.
Will still welcome any news “bits” on
yourself or classmates. Jot it down and
send it off to my address listed above,
won’t you?
1 9 3 4 Mrs. Robert C. Russ
(Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd., Cape Elizabeth
My sure bet for news is still Ken Foster.
I finished June with a promotion for Ken
and I’m starting in October with another.
Ken is now second vice president of Pru
dential Life Insurance Co. and we are
very happy about the whole thing.
A large black print heading in a paper
last spring read, “Calais Medic to Give
Report in Chicago.” The medic was Dr.
J. Eldrid Smith. He was a speaker at the
annual meeting of the National Aero .Med
ical Society in Chicago. He reported on
his research work in heart diseases, par
ticularly the effect of modern flying on
the hearts of aviators. Dr. Smith is medi
cal officer of aviation safety in the Medical
Division of the Civil Aeronautics Depart
ment of Commerce, Washington, D. C.
Orville Guptill has accepted the posi
tion of Superintendent of Schools at Bar
Harbor. Orville’s wife is the former Faye
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Hall of Machias. They have two daugh
ters, Faith, a student in high school and
Millicent, a nursing student at the Univer
sity of Maine. Mr. Guptill has been super
intendent for Union #82 comprising the
towns of Dexter, Garland, and Ripley for
the past six years. And Mrs. Guptill has
been teaching fourth grade in Dexter.
James Rice has moved from Nashua.
N. H., to Portland. He is Manager of
Household Finance Corporation on Con
gress St., Portland. His residence address
is 57 Florida Ave., Portland.
Thomas Stantial has moved from N.
Quincy, Mass., to 25 Marlton Rd., W al
tham, Mass.
There was an interesting article in a
September issue of the Portland Sunday
Telegram by Phil Parsons on buying a
farm. The article cited the jump in prices
since 1900 and stated that launching a
farm in 1950 was no shoestring proposi
tion. A very fine picture of Phil accom
panied the article and I can’t say that Phil
has changed much in the last years.
I also saw an article by Roscoe Cuozzo
recently on the increase in rabbit raising
in the state.
Bob and I saw George and Arline Cobb
and Tom Stearns and his wife at Poland
Springs not long ago. It was nice to see
them. As I recall it our main topic of
conversation was our children !
I received an announcement from Shir
ley Young Brawn of the birth of their
second son, Robert Alton, on April 29.
The notice arrived too late for the June
Alumnus so by now, Robert is nearly six
months old. The Brawns are very happy
to have two boys. Last fall Bill became
head of the Commercial Department at
Stephens High in Rumford. They have
bought a new home there and find Rumford a friendly and enjoyable town in
which to live. Bill attended summer school
this summer and was editor of the small
weekly newssheet which is published for
the summer session enrollment.
Dr. William Thompson has been named
associate professor of English at Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn. Bill received
his M.A. from Maine in ’35 and earned his
Ph.D. in English at Stanford University
in 1946. Before being awarded his Ph.D.
he taught at the state universities of Ore
gon. Minnesota, and Colorado. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa
Phi, and the Classical Association of the
Atlantic States. H e is the author of
“Greek Wisdom and Browning” pub
lished in the Classical Journal for Febru
ary 1950. The Thompsons’ last address
was 33 West Main St., Canton, N. Y.,
before the Minnesota appointment, but
they are now at home at: 46 Miner Dr.,
Apt. 8F, St. Paul 5, Minn.
Mrs. Thomas McGuire
(Agnes Crowley)
209 W. 107th St.,
New York 25, N. Y.
Another fall and another reunion passed.
I do hope a great many of you were able
to attend. Thus far I’ve had no first hand
accounts. Can’t you supply the details.
Had a very interesting summer in Eur
ope, and it certainly was fun connecting
places with names. I didn’t happen to
meet any ’35ers, but I’m sure we were
well represented because the University
was in many places—Rome, Paris, Lon
don. and even M.P.s in Oberammergeau.
Counting the railroad ties from O ono to
Bangor for pre-initiation had nothing on
counting Italian, German, and French
money ! And my mathematics always was
nil!
Dr. H arry Helfand, who has been prac
ticing in Milford, Mass., since 1939. will
soon move to a new building at 116 Con
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gress St. Dr. Harry was graduated from
Harvard Dental School and then served
as a captain in the anti-aircraft divsion
as a Dental Officer in World War II in
Europe. He holds the Purple Heart and
won eight battle stars. Dr. and Mrs. Halfand (the former Charlotte Rheingold of
Manchester, N. H.) have two children.
Mary Emma Holmes is listed in our
class records as being a nurse in San
Francisco. Her address shows up as 520
Geary St., in that city.
The new address for Ashton P. Sawyer
is 21 Nicholson St., Marblehead, Mass.
Ashton was in So. Acton, Mass.
Margaret Y. Carroll (Mrs. Howard A.)
is now at 8 Winchester St., Fairfield, Me.
Howard is with the C. F. Hathaway Co.
in Waterville.
Do let me hear from you for news for
the next issue.
1 9 3 6 Mrs. Edwin P. Webster, Jr.
■
(Phyllis Hamilton)
• 258 Norway Rd.. Bangor
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Another summer has flown by and again
the Websters are in the process of moving.
I know that somewhere in the mess around
here, I have some cards from a couple of
people, but I’m afraid that news will have
to wait until next month when we are
settled at our new address, which inciden
tally will be 258 Norway Rd., Bangor.
EVERYONE PLEASE NOTE.
William Moran is employed by Sears
Roebuck and Co. His address is 16 Co
lumbia St., So. Hadley Falls, Mass.
Richard Lunt’s address is 703 River
Rd., Riverside Gardens, Wilmington, Del
aware.
Reggie Naugler is a member of the
newly formed Penobscot Realty Co., which
will conduct a stock campaign to finance
the reconstruction of the burned Moosehead Woolen Co. mill at Corinna.
Gorden Benn was married on June 16 to
Marian Anderson of Stockholm, Maine.
Mrs. Benn is a graduate of Ricker Classi
cal Institute and attended Ricker Jr.
College. She has been employed in the
office of the County Commissioner in
Houlton. The Benns reside on Calais Rd.,
Houlton, and Gordon is manager of a
General Store.
Wendell Hadlock is assistant ethnolo
gist at the Peabody Museum of Salem,
and curator of archaeology at the Robert
Abbe museum at Bar Harbor. He is also
employed as a museum curator of the
Islesford Historical Collection by the
Acadia National Park Service.
Clark Gowen was recently a candidate
for selectman in West Newbury, Mass.
Mrs. William Purington (Evelyn
Tracy) is the president of the Lionettes,
Ladies Auxiliary to the Bangor-Brewer
Lions Club.
Harland Clark’s address is 806 Center
St., Manchester, Conn.
Mary Treinor Dwinal lives at 41 How
ard Ave., Northfield, N. H. Charles is
with the Johns-Manville Co. in Tilton,
N. H. The Dwinals have two sons.
Gertrude Murray took a five weeks trip
to Europe this summer with Rome as her
chief aim.
Margaret Hall Hook has a son, Leon
ard, born in 1948.
Edith (Tedie) Gardner Strauch has a
son, Gardner, born August 16. This is the
Strauches’ second child. They live in
Indiana.

1937

Miss Nancy C. Woods
342 W. Freemason St.,
Norfolk, Va.
Greetings from Dixie! After a whirl
wind summer, we are all gradually get
ting settled down for the fall term. I’ll
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be looking for lots of letters from you
telling me about your vacations and activi
ties of other sorts in the North, South,
East, and West. Highpoint of my summer
was the wedding of my sister, Anne
Woods, in the Episcopal Church in Ban
gor. Anne was a member of the class
graduated in 1947 from the U. of M. Her
husband is Nundi Romano ’50 of Port
land, Maine, and they are residing in Guil
ford where Nundi is head of the Physical
Education Department in the new high
school.
For 1937 news Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lees (Marge Young) may be reached at
20179 Parkview Ave., Rocky River 16,
Ohio. Tom’s business is with the Gen
eral Electric Corporation in Cleveland.
He is District Manager for that company,
and they moved to Ohio from Walpole,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett, Jr. (Cath
erine Cox) have an exotic address that is
like a line from a Somerset Maugham
novel: # 2 Mayfair Flats, Racecourse
Ave., Cinnamon Gardens, -Colombo 7,
Ceylon. Don’t forget us back in the
states, and how about a letter, too? We’d
be thrilled to hear from you. Mr. Ben
nett is an Executive in the Export De
partment of the Atlas Supply Co. of 744
Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
Back in the states—Jack _Frost is re
ceiving mail at 3266 Finkbeiner St., Cin
cinnati 11, Ohio.
According to advice received from S. J.
Levine, he has moved from Chicago to 24
Carmel St., New Haven, Conn.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Young of Orono
have a third daughter, Emily Jean, born
June 18, 1950. Harold is assistant pro
fessor of Forestry at the University.
Dr. Robert Ohler is Chief Medical Offi
cer at Togus Veterans’ Hospital. He re
ceived his M.D. degree from Harvard af
ter graduating from the U. of M.
An excerpt from the Lowell, Mass.,
Sunday Sun of April 16, 1950, shows a
very handsome couple on the steps of St.
Peter’s Church in that city. The princi
pals in the ceremony are Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip T. Casasa. The bride is the for
mer Kathleen O’Brien of Lowell. We
wish you all the happiness which we know
you are enjoying. Phil is employed by the
H. J. Heinz Co. after having completed
five years in service in the U. S. Navy,
World W ar II.
That seems to be the gist of the mail
in the 1937 mailbox for this month. Let’s
hear from a lot of you soon—from Calais
to Ceylon!
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Mrs. Roland M. Wirths
(Mary Deering)
1079 Ocean Ave., Portland
It seems kind of good to get back to
the column again. Hope this year brings
lots of good news of the class.
Dick Ireland received an M.A. degree
from Clark University, Worcester, Mass.,
last June. Dick married the former Winnifred Campbell of Worcester. He is an
Army veteran.-Bill Saltzman and his wife are parents
of a baby girl born in South Bend, Indi
ana, last spring. Bill was a member of
the Bangor N ews sports staff before
going to the middle west to become copy
editor of the South Bend Tribune. Their
residence is : 537 W. Colfax Ave., South
Bend.
Ginny Hall Benton visited in Topsham
with her parents this summer. She and
young son, Bruce—7 years old, live in
Columbus, Ohio, where Ginny is Public
Relations Director of the Columbus
Tuberculosis Society. Her residence ad
dress is 65 South Westgate Ave., Colum
bus 4, Ohio.
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Tubby Hodges (or we should say Lt.
Col. Arthur Hodges !) and his wife (Arabelle Banton ’43), have moved from
Vienna, Va., and are now located at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas—32A Buckner Dr.
Tubby is attending General Command and
Staff School.
Mildred Dauphinee is doing social work
for the department of Health and Wel
fare in Augusta. Her business address is
Vickery Hill Bldg., 11 Chapel Street,
Augusta, while she lives at 41 Sewall St.
Lewis Inglee, Jr., received his M.S.
degree in Poultry Husbandry from the
U. of M. in June. His wife (Frances
Lannon ’38) is a practicing pediatrician in
Old Town.
Roger Stewart was married July 29
to Jean S. Kelso. The ceremony took
place at the home of the bride’s parents
in Wakefield, Mass. After a wedding
trip to Detroit and Canada the couple
returned to Belfast. Roger is manager
of the Belfast Auto Sales. The bride is
a graduate of Bates College in 1948 and
has been teaching mathematics in Crosby
High School, Belfast, for the past two
years.
Paul E. Browne (’39) and Lucy Cobb
Browne have moved to Maine since Paul
has been appointed manager of the Maine
Breeding Cooperative which is located
on R.F.D. #1, Augusta. The Brownes
and their four sons have been in Fred
erick, Maryland, the past couple of years
where Paul was managing Locust Level
Farm.
Went to Orono in August and though
it was rather quiet on campus, I did
see a few of the Orono members of our
class.
Saw Gordon Raymond on two occa
sions getting groceries for the wife,
Barbara Lancaster. They have two sons,
Dana Gordon, born March 28, 1950, and
Dale Howard, born April 6, 1948. The
Raymonds live on Park St. right beside
the Woodburys, Hal and Henny (Cliff
’37).
Eddie Merrill, also getting groceries,
is assistant chemist at the U. of M. E x
periment Station. He and his wife have
three children, Barbara 4
Eddie 2 1/2,
/2
1
and Alan George, born October 26, 1949.
Buzz Sherry and family vacationed at
Eagle Lake the last of August.
Wally and Betty (Drummond) Glea
son were in town and added these items
for the column:
Bill Whiting is teaching at the U. of M.
He came up from the Brunswick campus
last fall.
Eleanor Williams was in Orono for
Commencement, Betty said.
Georgia Taylor Thurlow and her hus
band, John, are building a new home in
So. China. John practices in Wilton.
Wally Gleason has been assistant prin
cipal of one of the Asbury Park, N. J.,
schools for the past two years. This year
in addition he will be assistant coach of
football. Wally and Betty have spent the
summer in Orono with her mother and
Wally attended the summer session at
the University.
Morris Rubin opened new offices for
the general practice of law at 8 Harlow
St., Bangor, this summer.
Sarah Littlefield has resigned as Home
Demonstration Agent of Cumberland
County. She spent the summer with her
people at their camp in Surry, Maine.
1940

Mrs. Edward Ladd
(Peggy Hauck )
108 Talbot Ave., Rockland
It doesn’t seem possible that another
fall is upon us. Two of our daughters
are now in school so the Ladd household
is comparatively quiet!
Speaking of daughters, Vin and Alice
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Ann (Donovan) Poeppelmeier greeted
their third girl on July 4, 1950. The
baby is named Margaret Mary.
Last Memorial Day week end, Jack
and Harriet McGillivray had a houseparty
in Boothbay Harbor—a wonderful re
union including the Raymond Palmers,
Merrill Thompsons, and the Ladds. Ray
and Jeannette Palmer had just returned
to Boston from Long Beach, Calif. Ray
was transferred to Boston for two years
as a member of the Home Office Under
writing Staff of Liberty Mutual Insur
ance Co. The Palmers have a son, Donald
Taylor, age 5. They are living at 100
Sherman Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass. Ray
had seen Harold and Martha Gerrish in
California. “Doc” is working for Pacific
Tel. and Tel. He and Martha have two
sons and live at 1800 N. Harvard Blvd.,
.Hollywood, Calif.
Merrill Thompson is regional manager
of the New England area for Pneumafil
Corp. He and Betty and their children
three live at 18 Douglas Rd., Needham,
Mass.
John McGillivray is sales engineer of
the eastern New England area for Gener
al Box Co. He and Harriet and son,
Stuart, live in Weston, Mass., at 74
Loring, Rd.
Lucille Maddocks was married to Rob
ert V. Sprague in Brewer on July 12,
1950. Lucille has been a member of the
faculty at Brunswick High School. She
also was affiliated with the Brunswick
Choral Society and the Brunswick Work
shop of the Little Theater. Mr. Sprague
is a graduate of the U. of M. and is em
ployed by the Curtis Publishing Co.
They are at home at 89 Chamberlain St.,
Brewer.
Late in July I missed seeing Nathaniel
M. Doten, Jr., who was traveling through
Rockland on a camping trip. Nat is a
Field Scout Executive for the Boy Scouts
of America, Worcester Area Council
Inc. His office is located at 747 Main St.,
Worcester 8, Mass.
Margaret (Peaslee) Danforth is living
on Brook Rd., R.F.D. #5, Portland
(West Falmouth). Her husband, Ralph,
is with the Telephone Co.
The Reverend and Mrs. George H.
Gledhill (Lucille Hall) are living in
Boothbay Harbor. They have a son,
Howard William.
Leon J. Breton is a technical salesman
for Enjoy Co., Inc., (Standard Oil Co. of
N. J.) with offices at 221 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago. His home address is 301 E.
Olive Ave., Prospect Hgts., Ill.
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Mrs. Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd.,
Hampden Highlands
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Greetings, everyone. I hope you all had
as wonderful a summer as we did. It just
dosen’t seem possible that football sea
son is practically here again. I hope that
I ’ll see lots of you at the coming games.
Better start at the beginning of the
summer which would be at Commence
ment. Not very many of 1941 back this
year. I certainly hope we do better next
year which is our tenth reunion. I ’m
sure we will! We who were there felt
like outsiders when we looked around and
saw how much fun everyone was having
and how many people in other classes
were back. Could it be that our spirit is
slipping? I spent quite some time with
Dick and Mary (Crossman) Chase, who
with their two children are living in
Sharon, Mass. They are building a house
in Sharon—Cape Cod—red with a split
rail fence. Sounds just darling. Also
saw Ruth and Bill W right ’36, Hartley
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Banton, George and Sylvia Ellis, Betty
Reid and a few others.
The marriage of Miss Rosemary Dority
of Hampden to Donald Brackett has been
announced by her parents. Mrs. Brackett
was a former airline hostess with North
east Airlines. Donald is a member of the
Maine Bar Association. He received his
law degree at Northeastern University
Law School. They will make their home
in Wiscasset.
Margaret Gray of Sandy Point was
married to Charles P. Libby of Rock
land last January. Margaret served in
the Waves during World W ar II and
is now a teacher of social studies in Rock
land High School. Charles was gradu
ated from the University of Maine in
February. He served four years with
the U. S. Army Engineers in Europe
during World W ar II.
Miss Eloise Ensko and Ralph Higgins
were married in Jackson Heights, N. Y.,
last January. Mrs. Higgins studied at
the Barnard School for Girls and is an
alumna of the Garden Country Day
School. Ralph did graduate work at
Syracuse University after leaving Maine.
Miss Doris Lee Brunell was married
to Dr. Robert N. Lundberg in May in
Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Lundberg attended
Augustana College in Chicago and is
a graduate of Augustana Hospital School
of Nursing. She was an officer in the
U. S. Army Medical Corps and is now
supervisor of nursing at the Hartford
Hospital. Robert received his M.D. from
Cornell Medical School, served as a Lt.
(j.g.) in the U. S. Navy Medical Corps
during World War II, and is now a
E dward E. C h a s e , President
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member of the resident surgical staff of
the Hartford Hospital.
Betty C. Mack and Mr. Clement Silvestro of New Haven, Conn., were mar
ried on June 26th at the home of Pres,
and Mrs. Edwin B. Fred of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wise. Betty
received her M.A. from Boston Universi
ty and at present is working for her PhD.
in Eastern History at the University of
Wisconsin. Clement received his B.S. at
Teachers’ College, New Britain, Conn.,
and is now a graduate student in history
at the University of Wisconsin. He
served in the Pacific Theater of Opera
tions with the U. S. Air Force during
World W ar II. The Silvestros’ address
is 103 N. Randall Ave., Madison. They
hope to be in Maine for Christmas. We
hope so, too.
May we send our very best wishes to
all our newly married couples!
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Woodman
(Mary Oberly) live at 240 College Ave.,
Richmond, Indiana.
Dr. Blendin L. Burton is a staff mem
ber of the Los Alamos Scientific Labora
tory. His residence address is 666 B 26
St., Los Alamos, New Mexico.
Lt. Cmdr. George Nystrom, USNR,
for the past three years commanding
officer of the Organized Surface Unit
Division 1-16 at the Bangor Naval Re
serve Training Center, was relieved of
this duty in July having served his time.
Samuel J. Wright, Jr., was appointed
research associate in dairy husbandry at
Rutgers College of Agriculture. He is
stationed at the dairy research farm at
Beemerville, Sussex County, N. J.
Howard Ehrlenbach has been elected
Commander of the Hancock County
Council, American Legion and Auxiliary
Council.
Roy Anderson is secretary-treasurer of
the Production Credit Association of
Middletown, N. Y. This is one of the
four units of the Farm Credit Administra
tion.
Kenneth Robertson lists his business
address as Pacific Scientific Co., 1430
Grande Vista Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
He lives at 714 4th St., Santa Monica,
Calif.
I had a long newsy letter from Barby
Ashworth Harris early in the summer.
She and Jim have a second son, Jeffrey,
who was born in January. A curly headed
blondie, spoiled, says his mummy, by all
including his big 4 year old brother,
Jimmy. Our congratulations to all the
Harrises.
We met Buel Godwin this summer in
Camden Harbor. Yes, I said “in.” He
was doing the cooking on the luxury
schooner “Northwind” which sailed out
of Camden on weekly cruises. We—Vale,
my sister Kay, Don and Naida MacNaughton, and I—were about to embark
on a two weeks’ cruise in a somewhat
smaller auxiliary cutter. We spent the
night tied up beside the “Northwind” and
Buel brought us over muffins for break
fast ! Incidentally, our cruise was wonder
ful.
Please write and tell me all about your
doings, won’t you! See you next month.

1942
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Mrs. J ose Cuetara
(Barbara Savage)
92 Toxteth St.,
Brookline, Mass.
Hello, again! Hope each and all have
had a fine summer, and are well satiated
with corn-on-the-cob, beach picnics, and
weekend traffic, until next summer. And
so we begin another season of reporting,
as always, welcoming notes and letters
from you all. As you recall, ’42 celebrat
ed its 8th Reunion in June, and altho we
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should like to give many details here
about the fun it was for all attending,
our space is limited to mentioning those
who did return: Barbara Emmons Payson, Marion Lundgren Kelly, Stan Phil
lips, Ray Thomas, Wally Francis,
Homer and Elene Woodward, Warren
Randall, Harold Warren, Earl Hodgkins,
Francis Andrews, Eugene Mertens, Fran
cis Berger, Dorothy Brewer Erikson,
George Cunningham, John Sheahy, John
Suslavich, Bette Barker Kilpatrick, and
yours truly. Many husbands and wives
of class members were there, too. The
present slate of officers was reelected,
and an Executive Committee was chosen:
Francis Andrews, Chairman, Howard
Cousins, Nathaniel Crowley, George Cun
ningham, and Marion Lundgren Kelly.
Barbara (Smiley) and Bob Healy
wrote a nice letter which I received last
spring, and hasten to include first. They
are at Quantico, Va., where Bob is a
Captain in the Marine Corps. Last Jan
uary 12th, their second child and first
daughter arrived, Sandra Gail. Rex, their
son, is now about 2 years old. For the
past two years the Healeys have been sta
tioned at Camp Lejeune, N. C., where
they enjoyed nice quarters and altogether
good duty. Thanks for the letter, and for
the welcome to any of us who happen to
travel where you are.
Mr. and Mrs. William Francis May
announced the marriage of Virginia May
to Charles Francis Mansfield, on Satur
day, the sixth of May, in Wellesley Hills,
Mass. We surely wish them lots of hap
piness !
Ruth Loring TenBrink writes from
Viruthampet, via Katpadi, No. Arcot
District, South India:
“Having come this distance from home,
whenever someone from Maine does trav
el this way, it is a real thrill. My first
surprise was while my husband, my little
one-year-old Carol, and I were standing
in a line of literally thousands of passen
gers about to board the ship in New York
Harbor. What a thrill it was to see Bill
Booth and his wife and to discover they
were boarding this same ship for Africa!
Our two families enjoyed the trip very
much together. During this past year,
Mrs. Dorothy Clarke Wilson, my home
town minister’s wife, as well as author of
several popular novels, traveled thru In
dia and spent one week in our home.
Now I understand that her husband has
recently been appointed the M.C.A. Sec
retary at the U. of M. During our va
cation in the mountains, where hundreds
of Americans and many people of other
countries come during the hot season,
there was a large group of young college
graduates who have come from the Meth
odist Church to India for 3 years, and
among them was Betty Hempstead ’49 of
the University of Maine___We were re
cently informed that our furlough is due
one year earlier than we had expected
which brings it to this coming spring.
Altho our work here has been interest
ing, challenging, and we hope not al
together unfruitful, we look forward to
that day when we can be again united
with our families. Best wishes to all
in the class!” Thanks loads for a grand
letter, Ruth !
The George W. Stones are living at 4
Wentworth St., Biddeford, Maine, and
Bill is teaching Math and coaching foot
ball and basketball. Buddy is stepping
from the role of career girl to “plain ole
housewife,” in her words—now, Buddy,
it really isn’t that dull. Guess you just
took the rest of us too seriously when
you were in Boston.
Mal Hardy has moved from ZIGZAG,
Oregon, to P. O. Box #1025, Douglas,
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Alaska, where he is continuing his work
with the U. S. Forest Service.
Mrs. Eugene (Ginny Rourke) Emer
son’s latest address is 1085 Main St.,
Leicester, Mass.
Oh! a belated item from last April,
is the announcement of the engagement
of Mary McConnell of Portage to Edward
E. Little, and that the wedding would
take place on July 8th. Since the second
date is past, we extend double wishes of
congratulations and for happiness. Mr.
Little was graduated from Gould Academy
and the University of Maine, in 1948. He
is employed as cost accountant at Gould
and Smith, Inc., Presque Isle.
Ralph Woodbury has moved to 5391
Independence Ave., Riverdale-on-Hudson
71, N. Y.
David and Lorraine Hopkinson have
.moved from Burlington, Vt., to 1190
Westbrook St., Portland 4, Maine, and
Dave is Product Engineer, Saco-Lowell
Shops, Biddeford, Maine.
Bill Perry is Refuge Manager, U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, St. Marks
National Wildlife Refuge, St. Marks,
Florida. His home is in Newport, Flori
da.
Arthur Axtell is Forester and Game
Manager, National Lead Co., in Tahawus,
N. Y.
Homer S. Hughey is the Minister of
the Peoples Methodist Church in New
port, Maine, and lives at 54 Main St.,
Newport.
John Gorman’s address is 6208 Harriet
Ave. So., Richfield 19, Minn.
1 9 4 3 Mrs. Robert C. Lycette
(Freda Flanders)
20 Park Ave., Massena, N. Y.
Greetings, ’43, and hope you all had a
very pleasant summer. For us lucky
enough to attend, the summer was note
worthy for the wonderful class reunion
in June. Before getting on with the class
news a hearty word of appreciation to
Peg for the splendid column these past
months. You’ve set a high standard for
those who have to follow you, Peg.
From Houlton an item that John Chad
wick, florist of that city, was installed
April 4th as exalted ruler of the Houlton
Lodge of Elks. Congratulations! on the
big job you’ve taken on.
Arthur Carlson writes that he and his
family have recently moved into a home
of their own design. Address: 4150
Bonita Ave., Miami 33, Fla. Sounds
exciting, Art, and we will all envy you
when these cold north winds do blow.
The latest word from Bert Pratt is
that he is now associated with the YMCA
in Bar Harbor. He was formerly teach
ing in the Bucksport schools.
Lt. Wm. A. Lindsay is at the U. S.
Naval School (Gen’l Line) in Monterey,
Calf.
Another Californian is Allen C. H ardi
son,, ranch resident foreman (subtropical
agriculture) in Camarillo, Calif. The job
sounds interesting, C al; wish you’d tell
us more about-it.
Mary Sargent wrote that she had been
employed at the Waltham Hospital,
Waltham, Mass., until recently when she
changed positions and is now located at
the Boston City Hospital in the dietitian
department. Her address is 717 Mass.
Ave., Boston.
Barbara Cole Bear writes that Eddie,
her husband, is physical education teacher
and coach in the East Hampton Schools,
Conn. The Bears live in Middle Haddam,
Conn., and have two girls, Andrea, who
starts school this fall, and Melita, aged
two. The Bears are co-owners of Camp
Bearmac (80 acres of wilderness and
lake and a building or two) which they
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operate in the summer as a day camp for
children—50 were enrolled last season.
She also keeps track of Elbe Langdon
Kulichkoff and Rachel Twitchell who
live at 1530 McAllister Sq., Apt. 1, San
Francisco, Calif.
Fletcher J. ( “Jack”) Long wrote that
after touring Europe and the Pacific as
one of Uncle Sam’s sea-going employees,
he returned to So. Portland and shortly
thereafter joined the ranks of the Gulf
Oil Corp. in Boston. In the ensuing two
years (1946-1948) he bought a home in
Reading, married Catherine Otis in Man
chester, N. H., and on Apr. 8th of last
year became the proud father of Jackson
Otis, who at his present rate of develop
ment should be on his way to Maine in a
couple more years. Jack has been trans
ferred from a Merchandising Sales Rep.
to a General Sales Rep., and is located
in the New Bedford area, and lives at 81
Bridge Street, Fairhaven, Mass. Jack
would enjoy seeing anyone from Maine—
the only contact he has had with the
subject of “Maine” is the fact that Sam
Sezak once coached the Fairhaven High
School basketball team.
Bruce Wilson Kay was born on Mar.
14, 1950. Evelyn and Kenneth Kay are
the proud parents. They live in Fairfield,
Conn., and Ken is working at Singer
Mfg. in Bridgeport. Their other daugh
ter, Pamela, was three in January.
The latest news from Herman Wing
(Hy Schneider) says that he received his
medical degree from Southwestern Medi
cal School of the Univ. of Texas in
D allas; and is interning at Parkland Hos
pital in Dallas from July 1950 to July
1951. He plans to go into surgery. Hy
has seen quite a bit of Ralph Graham
who is married and lives in Dallas.
Charlotte Morrison Ballard (Mrs.
Lockett Ford Ballard) wrote recently
that she now has two children, L.F.B., Jr.,
3 /12 yrs. and Margaret Stokes, born Dec.
16th. Chari is living in Garrison, N. Y.,
only 11/2 hrs. from New York. The
Ballards spend a month every summer
in Bar Harbor.
Francis Brown can now write L.L.B.
after his name, said degree having been
conferred by Boston Univ. Francis took
his Maine State Bar Exams in August
and plans to practice law in Calais. Fran
and his wife spent the summer in Milltown, New Brunswick.
Frank John Macri who got his B.A.
from Maine was awarded the Bachelor of
Science degree at the Feb. 22, 1950, Com
mencement Exercises of George Wash
ington University.
The most recent information of Mur
ray C. Bowden states that his occupation
is sergeant in the Army. His address is :
Sgt. Murray C. Bowden BA 11079236,
Hq. Co. 2nd. Platoon, 9th. Infantry Di
vision, Fort Dix, N. J.
It’s always a pleasure to welcome a new
citizen—to Elizabeth Foster Guyger
(Mrs. Benjamin C.) a son, Benjamin,
born Apr. 4, 1950. Her other son is now
4. While at Maine Betty was secretary
to the Alumni Secretary and after leaving
Maine she attended Temple Univ. night
school for 3 semesters. Betty visited the
campus in July. Wish your visit could
have coincided with reunion, Betty.
John F. Whitten is Aroostook County
4-H Club Agent, headquarters in the
Post Office Bldg., Presque Isle. Home
address is 2 Exchange St., Presque Isle,
Me.
All the news of this month is thru the
courtesy of Peg or the Alumni Office.
Won’t you who have not been heard from
for several months or even years help to
keep the column interesting by dropping
me a few paragraphs about yourselves,
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your jobs, your families. Pretty please,
huh? It’s a date for next month’s Alum
nus.

1944 m
rs. Charles Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St., Bangor
Hi, ’44ers! Hope you have all had a
wonderful summer and will now settle
down to some letter writing so that I
can keep the column up to par. Thanks
to Suzy Randall for the excellent job
she has done during the past few years.
The reunion was very much of a suc
cess with our class well represented in
attendance. Just to mention a few whom
I saw—Fred “Boxcar” Jones, Donald
“Dinny” Presnell, Carroll Richardson,
Ruth Blaisdell, Ina Margaret and Earland Sleight, Ginny and Jean Hufnagel,
and Dody (Kilburn) and Bayard Cronkhite.
Mary Billings visited with me a couple
of weeks ago and gave me news of some
of the Portlandites. Nat (Curtis) and
Harry Files and family and the Charles
Dobbs (Gwen Cushing) are now in
Portland visiting relatives but plan to
move to Norfolk, Va., soon. More from
Nat and Gwen when they get settled—I
hope!
More news from Mary was that Polly
Berce is going to teach in Connecticut
this fall and that George Thompson is
completing his doctorate at Cornell.
Mary herself has a teaching assistantship at Cornell and is finishing up her
master’s degree. Her New York address
is Forest Home Drive, RD #2, Ithaca,
N. Y.
A little late but congratulations any
way to Doris (Gooch) and Bill White
on the birth of a son, Jonathan Lucas,
born May 27th, at the Bath Memorial
Hospital.
Another new arrival on July 18th—
Morrell Haride, son of Phoebe and Bob
Smith. Bob is with the Soil Conserva- _
tion Service, U.S.D.A., with headquarters
in Bradford, Vt.
From the Alumni Office comes the news
of the arrival of a daughter to the Joe
Suttons. She is Fay Ann, born May 18th.
The Suttons live at 50 Patience Ct.,
Providence 5, R. I.
There are a number of weddings to
report:
On April 15th Elaine Toop was marmied to Robert C. Coveil. The ceremony
was held at the High St. Congregational
Church in Auburn. Robert is employed
at Portland in the Claims Department
of the Travelers Insurance Co.
Distributors of Building
Materials
ACM E S U P P L Y CO.
Summer & South Sts.
B angor, M e .
T. M Hersey ’34, Manager
Philip Johnson ’43, Sales Engr.

Kenmore Hotel
B oston , M ass .
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Vinetta MacDonald, formerly of Brew
er, and William L. Swisher were mar
ried on June 17th in Los Angeles. Vinetta
has recently been admitted to the Bar in
California (she studied Law at Yale).
Mr. Swisher is a graduate of the Uni
versity of California, did graduate work
at U.C.L.A. and is now employed as
Sales Manager of Swift and Co., Los
Angeles.
Another June wedding was that of
Myrle Sawyer and Robert Andrew at
the Baptist Temple in Ocean Park, Maine.
Myrle has been employed as a dietitian
at Beth Isreal Hospital in Boston. Her
husband, a graduate of M.I.T., is em
ployed in the government electronic ser
vice in Washington.
Grace Trewer became the bride of
John Tschamler on June 24th in Buffalo,
N. Y. John is employed at Mathieson
Chemical Corp., Niagara Falls, as an
assistant superintendent.
Ruth Blaisdell and Herbert Silsby II
were married in the sanctuary of the
First Congregational Church in Ells
worth on July 1st. Mr. Silsby is a gradu
ate of Bowdoin College and Boston Uni
versity Law School. He is practicing in
his father’s law firm in Ellsworth. He
is also Treasurer of the Ellsworth Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and President of
the Hancock County Young Republican’s
Club. The Silsbys are now at home on
Franklin St., Ellsworth.
Alfred “Hutch” Hutchinson has joined
the Mirror Press and Danvers Herald
Inc., office and sales force after having
served as a paper salesman for CookVivian Co. of Boston for the past three
years.
A couple of changes of address are as
follows: Thomas Parmenter is now at
209 Pennewill Dr., Farmcrest, New Cas
tle, Delaware. And Robert Martin’s ad
dress is R.F.D. #1, Belgrade, Maine.
Arnold R. Kimball is an engineer in
the Development Division of Bell -Air
craft Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., and his mail
goes to 44 Old Colony Ave., Kenmore
23, N. Y.
Mrs. Robert Pancoast
(Marie Haines)
25-B Parkway,
Haddonfield, N. J.
Now that our “fifth” reunion is be
hind us, we’re already at work on a new
five-year plan to make the reunion in ’55
even bigger and better. About twenty-five
’45ers arrived in Orono last June, and
lots of feminine tongues wagged far into
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the night. Mostly about marriages and
babies, of course; and here is some of
the latest, if belated, information.
Early last April, Marcia Lee Russell
was married to Robert H. Page in the
Congregational Church in Newcastle,
Maine. The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln Academy, Class of 1947, and at
tended Miss Chamberlain’s School of Re
tailing in Boston. They will make their
home in Damariscotta, where “Cracky”
is now associated with Sun Life Insur
ance.
In June, Shirley Crane, ’49, became the
bride of William H. Deacon. Shirley had
been employed by Bangor Hydro-Electric
Co. since graduating from Maine, and
Bill is now vice president of Andrews
Music House. Old friends or music
lovers may call there or at 26 Washing
ton St., Brewer.
Way back last February 18, the en
gagement was announced of Miss Phyllis
B. Scribner of Norway to Charles Part
ridge. Miss Scribner is a graduate of the
Wilson School of Laboratory and X-Ray
Technique in Boston. Charlie is an agent
for the National Life Insurance Co. of
Montpelier, Vt.
Via the “grape-vine” came the news
that “Tote” and Priscilla (Moore) Conan
happily welcomed a baby boy into the
family last April. Dr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Graves ( “Jo” Otto) also acquired a
son about the same time. How about
particulars from Priscilla and “Jo” ?
Prudence Hutchins Bairstow is back
on campus this fall to complete her course
in Home Ec. Prudy and Sally Lockett
Taylor were two old classmates on whom
I was way behind. They have two children
each now. .. a boy and a girl apiece, I
believe.
At least three ’45 families arc in the
market for house-warmings. Steve and
Isabel Ansell Jacobs have moved again
and this time purchased a farm a few
miles west of Gorham. They were busy
remodeling when we stopped there in
June but insisted they are glad to see
Mainiacs any time. Their new address
is R.F.D. #3, Gorham. (Hint to those
driving through: the house is really in
Groveville.)
Dudley and Doris Bell Davis were next
to move. In June they joined us “Jer
seyites” and bought a new home at 164
Harrow Road, Westfield, N. J. Dud
was transferred to G. E.’s Newark plant.
Dee says they think life in Jersey is
wonderful. (Unsubscribed ad!)
Don and Emmy Lou (Littlefield) Danforth are in the last stages of redecorat
ing by now. They have taken over Emmy
Lou’s family home and hoped to be moved
in, dogs and all, by September. Their
new address is 92 Chamberlain St.,
Brewer, Maine.
From Ray Jones came a nice note in
June telling of his recent activities. On
June 18 he received a Master’s Degree
in Business Administration from Stan
ford University. He was planning a
visit to Bangor with his wife, Florinda,
and son, Arlan, in August. Their Cali
fornia address is 1429 Jackson St., San
Francisco 9, Cal. Congratulations on the
degree, Ray.
And more congratulations to Stanley
Thomas, who received a Ph.D. in the
field of Social Ethics from Boston Uni
versity in June. Stan’s home address is
17 Yarmouth St., Boston.
Dana Whitman, Jr., has been named
administrative assistant to the city man
ager of Birmingham, Michigan. Dana
graduated from Maine in 1947, then re
turned to campus to take the public
management course. This past year he
worked toward a master’s degree on a
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fellowship at the University of Michigan.
Congratulations to you, too, Dana.
Now for some changes of address.
Miriam O’Beirne, 74 Fenway, Apt. 15,
Boston, Mass. Mimi is employed at
Northeastern University as secretarycounselor to Student Union.
Robert Hasty, 3533 Lipscomb, Ft.
Worth 10, Texas. Bob is now a postman
in Ft. Worth.
Elinor L. Beeler teaches at 517 Fourth
St., Greenport, L. I., New York.
Virginia Harvey, 10 Oak Terrace,
Newton Highlands, Mass. Ginny is a
dietitian on Marjorie Mills’ staff at the
Boston Herald-Traveler during working
hours.
I’m sure you all agree with me that
lots of thanks are due Ada Haggett for
the work she has put into the column dur
ing the last three years. Please keep the
news coming, so that ’45’s space will
continue to be interesting!
1 9 4 6 Mrs. Alfred D. Gamber
(Terry Dumais)
108 Park St., Ridley Park, Pa.
Next Reunion June 15-17, 1951
Received a large packet of mail from
the Alumni Office, so let’s examine that
news first: Richard Moran, who entered
Maine with us in 1942 and then was
graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, is now residing in Millinocket and is employed as an electrical
draftsman by the Great Northern Paper
Co. Richard’s engagement to Ruth St.
James of Millinocket was announced
early this year. Miss St. James has been
employed as a secretary in the offices of
the Great Northern Paper Co.
In early April Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
H. Roope of Newfane, Vt., announced the
engagement of their daughter, Martha, to
David D. Holmes, of Topsham. Martha
attended Pembroke College (the women’s
section of Brown University in Provi
dence) and has been a graduate student
at Boston University. Dave has been
attending the graduate school at M.I.T.
A change of address for Robert Ham
from Honolulu to 10 School St., Lincoln,
Maine .. as of June, 1950.
Mrs. Robert B. Pils (Marion Weeks)
is now living at 61 Nottingham Rd.,
Rockville Centre, N. Y.
Harriet (Steinmetz) and H al Fray are
now living in Shanks Village, N. Y.
They spent the summer in Maine with
their young daughter, Susan, who is now
about six months old. Hal was working
at Camp Natarswi and Harriet stayed
with her family in Orono.
John B. Crockett is certainly considered
an up and coming businessman by all his
associates. Since the death of his parents,
John has been successfully carrying on
the business his father started in 1916, by
managing the Crockett Stores in Boothbay Harbor and Rockland, John hopes
in time to expand the Crockett chain of
stores into other towns. He is an active
member of the Chamber of Commerce.
h is immediate plans center about en
larging the Rockland store.
In April Elizabeth G. Sewall of Old
Town became engaged to the Reverend
Hobart Jude Gary of Wilmette, Illinois.
The wedding has since taken place in
August, and the couple are at home in
Levittown, L. I., N. Y., where the Rever
end Gary is priest in charge of the new
Episcopal Church of St. Francis. The
Reverend Gary was graduated from Carl
ton College, Northfield, Minnesota, and
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary
of Evanston Illinois. He had been vicar
of the St. James Episcopal Church in
Old Town as well as chaplain of Episco
pal students at the University of Maine
prior to going to Long Island last spring.
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In May Hazel Nutt became the wife
of Everett L. Spear. He is associated
with his father and grandfather in the
Spear Lumber Co. in Rockland. Everett
attended the U. of M. and was later
graduated from the Bentley School of
Accounting in Boston. Hazel has been
employed at the Hyde Memorial Home
in Bath as a recreation director.
In late June, Betty Jenkins, formerly
of Ft. Fairfield, was married to A. Leroy
Lightner at the First Baptist Church in
Bangor. The Lightners are residing at
36 Pleasant St., in Stoughton, Mass. Be
fore her marriage Betty had been em
ployed as a homemaking instructor in the
Edith C. Baker School in Brookline,
Mass. Mr. Lightner is employed by the
N. W. Ayer Advertising Co. in Boston;
he attended Franklin and Marshall Col
lege.
I received an announcement of the birth
of Christopher Pavey, born May 27, 1950,
to Cecil and Warren Clement, who are
living at 45 Ayrault St., Newport, R. I.
It seems good to be giving out with the
news again—and here’s hoping you keep
me busy with an up-to-date supply of
your latest happenings!
1 9 4 7 Mrs. Paul Dowe
(Peg Googins)
Turner, Maine
Well, here it is, September again, and
time to get back into the swing of things.
Have lots of news, since the last column.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenoyer (Shirley
Castner) have a new daughter. They
live in Washington. I don’t have any
more details so why don’t you drop me a
line, Shirley, and fill in the missing in
formation.
Also I have a news item dated April 8,
announcing the engagement of Beverly
Packard to John F. Howe of Bath. More
details are surely needed on this one, too.
There was a darling picture of little
Susan Tinney in the Boston paper quite
some time ago. In case you’re wondering
who she is, I ’ll tell you. She belongs to
Alfred and Phyllis (Maxwell) Tinney
of 98 Washington St., Marblehead.
In July, Lauretta Kelley and Gerald
Mahany were married in Limestone. Ger
ald is employed as a potato inspector at
Westfield. They are making their home
at Presque Isle.
On June 24 Shirley Anne Carle became
the bride of Victor Suneson (’48) of
Middlebury, Vt., in E l Dorado, Ark.,
where they are now living. Victor is
associated with the Arkansas Forestry
Service.
According to the Bangor Commercial,
a June wedding was planned for Constance
Coyne and John Hardesty, Jr., of Balti
more, Md. Connie is an assistant dietitian
at the Hospital for the Women of Mary
land. John is a marine engineer for the
Waterman Steamship Corp.
Janice Maxwell was married in April
to Harold Conrad Franzen, of Chicago.
Janice has been studying at Yale and her
husband is a grad of Yale. Their address
is 20 Carmel St.,' New Haven, Conn.
Joyce Faulkner, who attended Western
Reserve Univ. as well as the U. of M.
became engaged in April, to Alan Hotch
kiss of Nichols, Conn. He is a Yale
alumnus.
H arry Allen of Milford, Mass., was
married in the_ Spring to Delphine Mor
rison of Millinocket. They live at 6
Lower Jones Rd., Milford. H arry is
attending Northeastern Univ., having won
a scholarship there after graduating from
Maine.
Douglas Williamson’s address is 1204
North First St., Jacksonville, Florida.
He is associated with the Florida State
Road Dept.
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Dorothy Davis recently received her
Master of Education Degree from Penn.
State College. She is also a member of
Pi Lambda Theta, national education fra
ternity. This fall she will teach at State
College.
In August, Ann Woods and Nundi
Romano were married. Ann has been
working in the Hancock County Probate
Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arthur Geisberg
(Mildred Cohen) are announcing the
birth of a son, Jonathon Barry,_on July
2. Their address is 607 1/2 So. Detroit St.,
Los Angeles 36, Calif.
Had a postcard from Arline Cleven
who spent her vacation in Maine. Sony
that we couldn’t get together.
Sylvia Pendleton’s address is 67 Med
way St., Providence 6, Rhode Island.
Last spring there was an article in the
Providence Evening Bulletin stating that
she had won an award from the National
Health Foundation for outstanding ser
vices in that field. The award was pre
sented by Gov. Pastore and broadcast on
the radio. Congratulations.
Margaret Cousins, R. N., has been
working on polio cases at E.M.G.H. since
last fall. Her address is 275 Essex St.,
Bangor, Maine. On August 4, she dropped
in to see me and it certainly was a grand
surprise.
In the middle of June I had a wonder
ful visit from Phyl (Eldridge) Dennegar
and Lee. It was certainly swell to see her
again after so long, and to meet her hus
band. They stayed a couple of days and
we had a grand time chatting. As you
can imagine, Lee hardly had a chance to
open his mouth for a few hours.
Certainly hope to hear from a lot of
you before the next column rolls around.
Must be lots of news to be printed after
the summer vacation.
1
Mrs. D illard Moulton
1 9 4 8 (Polly True)
Standish
Always like to start the first fall issue
with a list of summer marriages, yes,
even with a May marriage! Lorna Fay
Kramer and Alvin Henry Halpern of
Ashland, Mass., were married in Brook
line, Mass. Molly Schwartz ’48 was
Lorna Fay’s maid of honor. The couple
honeymooned in Bermuda and are now
living in Massachusetts where Alvin is
proprietor of the Westboro Package
Store.
And these are some of the June wed
dings: Leroy Henderson and Nancy
Stokes Day were married during June
week at West Point. Roy has received
his second lieutenancy and has been as
signed to the Engineer Corps in Germany.
Nancy was graduated from Stuart Hall,
Staunton, Va., and attended Colby Junior
College, New London, N. H., and Barmore School, New York City.
Jean Palmer of Lowell, Massachusetts,
and Everett Dyer were married in Lowell.
Jean was graduated from Framingham
State Teachers College and taught in the
elementary school system in Hartford,
Conn., during the 1949-50 school year.
Everett is an engineer with Stone and
Webster company in Fall River. They
are living in Rehobeth, Massachusetts.
Allan Johns and Anne Johns of West
Newton were married in Newton, Mass.
Anne was graduated from Wellesley Col
lege in June. They are living in Sterling,
Masaschusetts.
Phoebe Pillsbury and Philip Whitney
were married at Winchendon, Mass.
Phoebe was born in Wisconsin, is a
graduate of Ware High School, Ware,
Mass., and was graduated from the
Household Nursing Association of Bos
ton. .
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Paulie Marcous and John Kelley ’49
were married in Lewiston, June 24th. I
don’t know their latest address but will
try to get it by the next issue.
The July weddings included these:
Mary Healy and Charles “Chuck” Leach
’49 were married at Our Lady of Wisdom
Chapel at the University of Maine. Vir
ginia Healy ’50, Marguerite Sullivan ’48,
and Jay Leach ’49 were members of the
bridal party. Mary and Chuck are living
at 426A South Seventy-sixth Street, Mil
waukee, Wis. He’s working for AllisChalmers manufacturing company in Mil
waukee.
July 1, Janice Scales and David Cates
were married in Portland. ’48ers in the
bridal party were June (Swanton) Evans,
Marjorie Bragdon, and Peggy Ann
(Cates) Carleton. Jan and Dave have
been living on China Lake this past
summer.
Betty Baker and Malcolm McQuiston
II were married July 22nd in Needham,
Massachusetts. They’re both ensigns and
will both be in the Navy for awhile.
And now to August: Virginia Pennell
of Portland and John Hewes were mar
ried in late August. Dick Hewes ’50 was
best man for John and among the ushers
were 48’ers, Arthur Scales, Wallace Barrows, and Frank Haines. Virginia and
John are living at 129 Westerly Terrace,
Hartford, Conn. Virginia is a graduate
of Waynflete School in Portland and
was graduated in June from Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass., where she was
president of the College Government As
sociation. John is employed by the
Phoenix Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford.
1 9 4 9 Mrs. Philip J. Murdock
(Cynthia Hayden)
Hollis
After polishing off a year of teaching in
Rockland last June, I worked for my Dad
this summer as a desk clerk, bell-hop, and
what have you in our summer hotel. Con
sequently, I haven’t seen too many kids
from Maine, but have had notes from quite
a few telling me what they are doing—
so, if you want your name here in the
column, just drop me a line at the above
address.
First of all, my own news—“Moose”
.Murdock and I became engaged in August
and are to be married in October. We
will be living in Salmon Falls, Maine, but
send any news to my home address
(above) and it will be forwarded to me
until my new address conies out in the
next issue of The Alumnus.
Liz Clark has also given up teaching
after our year in Rockland and she is now
working in the actuarial department at
Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford.,
Conn. Liz was up for a week end in Sep
tember and we drove down to Rockland
for Dot Salo’s wedding to Charles V.
Chapman, both ’47. Liz’s address is 115
Broad St., Hartford.
Ella Lehrman Garber is doing secre
tarial work while Irv has two more years
of dental school at Tufts. Moose and I
spent an evening with them in Portland
while they were there on a visit. Their
address is 15 Commercial St., Lynn, Mass.
Had a note from Je-Je Harding telling
me of her engagement to Robert Winthrop Pierce, a Dartmouth man. They
are to be married September 29—inciden
tally Je-Je taught third grade in Malden
last year and loved it. I don’t have Je-Je’s
address for after the wedding, but her
home is 43 Lynn Fells Parkway, Melrose,
Mass.
Mort Ettinger is engaged to Charlotte
Kahn, a graduate of Emerson College and
from Malden, Mass. They plan a Decem
ber wedding. Last year Mort was studyOCTOBER, 1 9 5 0

ing at the New York University School
of Retailing.
Ray Rakoff is engaged to Suzanne Yusen, a graduate of Pine Manor College
and from Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Now for the weddings—Elbert Moulton,
Jr., married Geraldine Lockhart of Winterport. Their address is 370 Broadway,
Bangor, and he is a member of the Sports
Department of the Bangor Daily News.
Barbara Prescott and Fred Thurlow
were married in July. Their address is
Mapleton, where Fred is teaching and
coaching.
Don Buckley is now a teacher and coach
at Ashland High School and was married
to Carolyn Smart of Howland during the
summer.
Lorraine Stratton and Carl Estes (’50)
were married in April and are now in
Smyrna Mills. Lorraine was working as
a Home Demonstration agent in northern
Aroostook last year.
Howard Moulton and his wife took an
8,000 mile wedding trip including a week’s
stay in Mexico city. They are living in
Concord, N. H., where he is associated
with the New England Forestry Founda
tion.
Barbara Hastings was married to Ru
dolf Honkala of Salisbury, N. H. last
winter. He is a graduate of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire and is employed
at the weather station on the summit of
Mount Washington.
Eleanor ( “Betty”) Torrey and Don
Fuller were married in June. Don is
teaching vocational agriculture in Hodgdon this coming year and they will make
their home there.
Pam Townsend and Phil Mooers were
married in Patten. Last year Pam taught
at the Good Will School in Hinckley and
Phil taught at Sherman High School.
Bev Bean married Richard Strout (’50)
who is working as a field agent for the
Maine Hatching Service. Their address is
China, Maine.
Frank Gorham married Bernice Tedford
of Orono, a gradutae of the Eastern Maine
General Hospital School of Nursing. They
are living on Franklin Ave., Houlton.
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Frank is with the Birdseye-Snider Co. in
Houlton.
Barbara Hines married Harlan Spear
( ’48) who is now a marine biologist in
the Fish and Wildlife Service with head
quarters at Boothbay Harbor. Last year
Barb was a speech therapist in the So.
Portland Public School system.
Kay Kennedy and Joseph Nickless ’50
were married in June and lived on Verona
Island near Bucksport this summer. Sorry,
but I don’t have their present address.
Colleen ( “Sparkie”) Richardson mar
ried Bruce Coates of Plymouth this sum
mer. He is a salesman for W. L. Blake of
Portland. Sparkie was physical ed and
recreational director at the Bangor State
Hospital last year.
Harriette Watson and Lawrence Litch
field were married this September. They
are living at 1405 43rd St., North Bergen,
N. J. “Loss” is an engineering physicist
employed in research engineering for the
Allen B. DuMont Lab., Inc., in Passaic,
N. J.
Bob Thomas planned to be married to
Jo Anne Vaughan September 23 and to
live in Pittsburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Burns (Marion
Stanley) have a son, Prescott, born in
May. Stan and Burnie live at 22 Bridge
St., Bar Harbor.
In July Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bornw, Jr.,
became the parents of a baby girl, Janet
Susan.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Goodrich (Libby
Tufts) have a son, Peter, born in August.
Their address is 23 Bennoch St., Orono.
Mary Curtis and William Betts ’50 were
married Junee 18 in a home wedding in
Orono. Edith Curtis was maid of honor
and Francis Bean ’50 was best man. The
Betts are at home at 27 West 84th St.,
New York City.
That’s all for this month. Do try to
drop me a line to tell me what you’re
doing and any news of classmates that
you happen to have, won’t you?
John Parsons is in Fairbanks, Alaska,
with the Division of Forestry; address
Box 1050, Fairbanks, Alaska. (Thanks
to Ron Speers for the last four items.)
Ted Constantine works for Interna
tional Paper Company. Ted and his wife
and daughter are living at 11 Cargill St.,
Livermore Falls, Maine.
Bob Prince is living in Gibbstown, New
Jersey, where he is employed by E. I.
Dupont de Nemours & Company. Bob
has been there since graduation and likes
it very much.
Jim Mollison went to work last June
for Penick & Ford Ltd., Inc., (the people
who make Vermont Maid Maple Syrup
and My-T-Fine Puddings—there’s your
plug, Jim) and is in the Technical Ser
vice Department. He says that Bob Ramsdell has a similar position with the same
company and they get together often.
In turn, the two of them together with
Roger Pendleton and Carroll Taylor get
together occasionally. Jim says that his
Iowa address (121 19th Street, N.E.,
Cedar Rapids) is pretty much a tempo
rary thing so the best bet if your think
ing of dropping him a line is his home
address—R.F.D. #2, Belfast, Maine.
John Carson has a cadet engineering
position with EBASCO International
Corporation in New York. In another few
months he expects to go to some Central
or South American country for about
six months. John’s residence address is
585 Mt. Prospect Avenue, Newark 4.
New Jersey.
George MacLauchlan is working for
the St. Croix Paper Company as a me
chanical engineer. Address Box 51,
Woodland, Maine.
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19502nd Lt. Ruth Holland
c
o. 0 —2004 ASU,
WAC Training Center,
Ft. Lee, Va.
September has rolled by, classes have
resumed at Maine, and we of ’50 are not
there! Although we are scattered to the
four winds, I know we all want to keep
in touch with each other. Now that you
know my address, I hope my mail box
will be filled with letters and cards from
the Class of 1950.
Eva Burgess and I are in the wilds of
Ft. Lee, Virginia, getting thoroughly in
doctrinated into Army life with shots,
tests, drilling, and sore feet. We started in
on this routine September 7.
Marriage seems to comprise the greater
part of the happenings during the summer
months. Beverly Artus to Herman E.
Kendall—their address is Shore Rd., Cape
Elizabeth, Maine. Grace Murray and
Blaine Beal—they are living at Apt. 44-B,
Trelawn Terrace, Plainfield, N. J. Rob
ert L. Beals to Mary Charlotte Heatj of
Fairfield, Maine, and they are in New
York City while Bob is in medical school.
Lorraine Karam and Herbert Bridges on
12 August—they both plan to teach at
LaGrange High School. Marily Jones and
Edward E. Chase, Jr., the 16th of Aug
ust—they are living on Cape Cod, but I
do not have their exact location. Beverly
Currier and Robert W. Smith on the 7th
of August. Carla Crooker and Alanson
Darrel and he is with Prudential Insur
ance Co. while they live at 332 Amherst
Ave., Ticonderoga, N. Y. Barbara Dav
idson to Richard Spencer—Dick sailed for
Japan in July. John Dumas and Mary
Hastings ’51. Flora Maddocks to Richard
T. Fairfield. Freda Gray and Kenneth
Masse. Janet McAloon to Donald A. Dyer
of Bangor. Louise Litchfield to Justin G.
Mclntire ’48. Norma MacLauchlan to
Garth Folsom ’51. Dorothea Butler and
Irving Marsden—they will be living in
Monch’s Corner, South Carolina, where
Irv is in forestry work. Jeanne Thompson
and Toby Nason. Muriel Applebee ’49 and
Fr ank Potenzo—their address is 5724 N.
27th St., Arlington, Va. Marilyn Russell
to John A. Hall ’49. Beverlee Greene of
Bangor to Joseph Savoy. Frances Sclair
to Harold Goldberg ’49—they will be at
Wright Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.
Ruth Small to Earl Ramsay ’49 and their
address is 77 Elm St., Waterville. Ann
Burbank to J. Robert Taylor on July 1st,
and their address is 35 Allston St., Allston,
Mass. Theodore S. Whitehouse to Doro
thy A. Jordan ’48 on August 19. Janice
Scales ’48 to David Cates.
Engaged: David Allen to Jean French
of Auburn. Joann Burton to Guy E.
Rowe. June F. Smith to Aubrey Smith
of Presque Isle. Mary Whitcomb to Rich
ard ( “Putt”) Stover ’51.
Eugene F. Bernard is at the Oxford
Paper Co., Rumford, Maine. Charles
( “Slim”) Broomhall is teaching Agricul
ture at Hartland. Joann Burton writes
that she is teaching seventh grade in Port
land—her address is 51 State St., Port
land. Earle ( “Trapper”) Clifford has
been called to the service, along with Phil
Stackpole ’48. Newell W. Emery is work
ing for the Scott Paper Co.—his address
is 1303 Chester Pike, Eddystone, Pa.
Lloyd Skiffington is in the language and
history department of St. Croix High
School, Woodland, Maine. Allison Tuck
er is working for the Rumford Falls
Power and Light Co.
Births: John and Elaine (Perkins ’49)
Fogler had a baby boy born on July 27.
Charlie and Jeanne Ellis also had a boy
in early August—they are living in W a
tertown, Mass.
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T h is co u n try ’s telep h o n e service is one of its
greatest assets in tim e of em ergency. I t u n ite s
m illio n s of people — h elp s thousands of b u si
nesses to get things done quicker — a n d is a
v ital p a rt of o u r n a tio n a l defense.

TELEPHONE LINES
ARE HUMMING

Since 1941, th e B ell System has in creased
th e n u m b e r of telep h o n es by m ore th a n
16,000,000. T h e re are n early tw ice as m a n y
now as n in e years ago. B illions of d o llars
have been sp en t for new telep h o n e e q u ip 
m en t of every k in d . T h e n u m b er of B ell
T elep h o n e em ployees has increased to m o re
th a n 600,000.
A ll of th is grow th an d th e size of th e B ell
System are p roving of p a rtic u la r value rig h t
now. O ne reason th is co u n try can o u tp ro d u ce
an y o th e r is because it has th e m ost an d th e
best te le p h o n e service in th e w orld.
BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

R eproduction

F r o m a C o l o r P r i n t . F r o m a s e r i e s , “ L i f e i n E a r l y Po r t l a n d . "

copyrig h t

1949, T h e C a n a l n a t i o n a l B a n k o f P o r t l a n d , M a i n e

Travel
The usual mode of travel in the Province of Maine was on horseback,
even after the Revolution. If is difficult for us today to realize the time
consumed by what we now regard as a simple journey, but some idea may
be had from the fact that, in 1660, the time allowed judges to move from
town to town was:
Starting at York, to Falmouth(Portland), 5 days; to Scarboro, 4 days;
to,'Cape “ Porpus", 2 1/2 days; Wells and Kittery, each 1 1/2 days.
There were no roads, only trails. Most communication between towns de
pended ’on water travel, which was somewhat speedier, but hardly more
comfortable, than horseback. Later, when the trails became roads, they
were still impassable' to all but horseback riders except in winter, when
small carts or sleds could be used. Even this mode had its hazards. Parson
Smith wrote on February 4, 1763:
“ Brigadier Preble, Col. Waldo, Capt. Ross, Dr. Coffin, Nathaniel
Moody, Mr. Webb, and. their w ives, set out on a sleighride to Ring's
(at Black Point) three days ago and are not yet back, nor like to be,
the road not being passable." The party returned home on f ebruary 11,
"having been gone just ten days."
*
J

A traveler to Boston, as late as 1830 or 1840, would take the mail stage
which left Portland at two o'clock in the morning, and IF the roads were
in good order, he would reach Boston by ten o’clock that night with aching
head and bones. And at a cost of ten dollars stage fare. If—he took the
“accommodation" stage he would be two days in the passage, stopping the
first night at Portsmouth.
The postman’s horn and
mail coach were heard an
there might be no delay;
house of the half-waked
until the springs groaned.

his loud rap at the door of persons going in the
hour before the appointed time for starting, that
and the rumbling carriage would roll up to the
passenger and pack him in with heavy luggage

Chaises came into use in Portland about 1760 for riding about the town,
but were not generally used in other travel by their owners. They were kept ‘
instead, like Sunday dress, for gala occasions only.

A r th u r A. Hauc k
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